w o n t r u n r e s c u e s e r v ic e
BY MIKE FOLEY
When you call for an ambulance in the
City ’of Plymouth, the fire department
rescue vehicle won’t show up.
As of Monday at noon, Community
Emergency Medical Service (CEMS). will
show up for your ambulance call.
And that’s not good, according to Capt.
Bob Degen head of the city firefighters
union. ,
Degen says that the average response
time for the fire departments vehicle was
about 3 minutes. He said that CEMS
sometimes takes as long as 20 minutes.
"Sometimes you’ll be at the scene of an
accident for five or six minuses and you’ll
start to wonder where they are,” Degen
said. "They even get lost sometimes.”
Degen sees the change as another way
. for Ci(y Manager Henry Graper to in
stitute a public safety organization.
?'Tve got letters saying he won’t do
what he’s just done,” Degen said.
In a letter dated Nov. 19, 1982, Graper
wrote to Degen, "...(we) do not intend to
give up the first response of the Plymouth
Fire Department.”
In a resolution passed ,by the city
commission in December of 1982 it says,
Huron Valley (the predecessor to CEMS)
will provide supplemental service...will
serve as a back-up.; It goes on to say that
the fire department will be the primary
rescue unit in the city.
But in an announcement released to
the press bn Monday, Mayor David Pugh'
announced -that the Plymouth Fire
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Department Emergency IJnit will respond
only if CEMS is unable to respond.
The financial savings to the City of
Plymouth will be due to sale of the
emergency rig, the release continues.
Acting Plymouth Fire Chief A1 Mat
thews, said before the announcement was
made, that the program will not save any
money.
"We’re not going to save money, we’re
going to have a more efficient program,”
Matthews said. "We won’t have- two
vehicles show up at an accident, we’ll
have one./^p.
Matthet&afeo said the fire department
vehicle will*»$rt be sold, contrary to the
press release.'
Degen says CEMS will be less efficient.
"Their bad response times made us
look good,” Degen said.
The firefighter’s union has filed a
grievance over the matter „
"They’ve violated several sections of
our contract,” Dcgen said. "They say we
were at an impasse in negotiating. But
we’ve got a valid contract until June of
1986.”
"We were willing to.talk about CEMS,
but we weren’t going to open up our
contract for it. We’re the only ones in the
whole city to take cuts. We gave up
$80,000 in concessions.
"The citizens have got to know what
Graper is doing.
Degen thinks they will know- next time
they call for an ambulance.
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
It’s a small enough ad. "Police and fire
volunteers to work .part-time in Canton
Township...” it starts out. The words,
however, could mean big changes in how
Canton Township runs its police and fire
services in the future.
Although there has been only minimal
public board discussion about volunteer,
police and fire programs in Canttfn
recently, the township. has been ad
vertising for police and fire volunteers for?
the past two weeks. While both Canton
Supervisor James Poole and ■Canton
Personnel Director Dan Durack say there
are no immediate department changes in
the works, both add that the township is
looking l toward future options and
operations with its police and fire per- ,
sonnel.
The idea of going to volunteer
professionals has been discussed before.
Canton Police Chief Jerry Cox said the
township already has a volunteer reserve
program in the police department which
uses, 11 people. The fire department^currently do<(s_not have a volunteer
program.
"We’re asking for volunteers because^
we’re seeing how many volunteers we can

d e p ts.

get and how much money we can save the
taxpayer,” Poole said. "Although we’ll
run into opposition on this from the
unions, if I did everything the employes
wanted I’d have to find a gold or diamond
mine for the township or raise taxes every
year. What I’m looking for is the most fire
and police protection for Canton for the
least amount of money.”
Durack- said Canton is seeking
volunteers to augment the police reserve
program. He also said the fire department
did have a volunteer program at one time
"and we’re looking at what sort of in
terest there might be in a volunteer (fire)
program.
' "There has been no discussion about
changing the departments,” he continued
however. "We’re dealing with both
unions and volunteers would have to be
handled pursuant to union contracts.”
Poole said those individuals replying to
the ad have been told there are jobs
available for them. "But they havp also
been told we can’t use them until other
requirements in the contracts arc met.”
A minimum manning clause .in the
Canton Firefighters contract says there
must be nine firefighters on duty in the
Cont. on pg. 4

, Matt Hilbert, wasn’t the only surprise at last
THIS CANTO]
'ton basketball rivalry. The Chiefs upset the Rocks
Friday’s Salem
seat game. See page 24 foj- complete details,
in an on-th
(Crier photo by iris Boyd)

BY MIKE FOLEY
A malicous destruction of property
(MDOP) complaint was’logged by the
Plymouth Police Department on Jan. 27.That’s not so unusual but the cir
cumstances surrounding the complaint
are.
.
Police reports say:
Paul Hosier, p f Grant Dr. in Plymouth
reported damage to his house-trailer. The
damage included a hole thrpugh the
exterior wall of the trailer and a holethrough the interior wall.

The damage
ccurred between 8:30
jan
a.m. and|5 p.m.
A picnic baskct, according to the
report, was sittir g on a shelf near the
hole, with a hole in it. The basket was
found to] contain lead pellet (similar to
.00 shot).!
The complaina at said hi- was told b
the trailcjr park n anager tip dog warden
had been in the a ca shooting a wild dog.
using a shotgun.
Steve Rapson, Plymouth Ordinance
Officer, mistaken y referred to as the Ho
Cont. on pg.
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HOLISTIC CHRISTIAN COUNSELOR

NEVIN A. ROSE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
A Professional At Reasonable Rates

<)bstetrics-Gynecology
C h a r le s Tj. C a s h , Jr., M .D .

Out Patient Services
• L a b o ra to ry
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• P h a rm a c y l
• S p e e c h T h e ra p y

Internal Medicine
A lla n D o b z y n la k , M .D .
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Allegedly violated probation

t im e
A Westland man who pled guilty' to
negligent homicide in the December 1982
death of a Canton woman and wasiater
rearrested in July for another drunk
driving charge has been arrested, a third
time by the Canton Police.
William Glenn Matney, 26, of Alamo
Court in'Westland was arrested at 5:30
a.m. Jan: 21. on Haggerty Road in
Canton. Matney was charged with drunk
driving, possession of marijuana and
driving on a suspended license, police
said.
Police reports said Matney was arrested
after his car was found buried in a
snowbank on Haggerty Road just sbuth of
Palmer Road with the engine running.
The Canton police officer investigating
the accident reported that Matney did not
pass field sobriety tests and "was
disoriented about the time and place.”
Police reports said Matney fumbled for
his wallet handing them several business
cards instead of his own identification.
He later became abusive to officers when
he was arrested for drunk driving. Canton
Police Sergeant Alex Wilson said a few
marijuana seeds were discovered on
Matney’s person later.
Matney was arraigned in 35th District
Court before Judge James Garber Jan. 21.
He stood mute to a charge
second
offense drunk driving, driving on a
suspended license and possession of.
marijuana. A not guilty plea was entered
on his behalf and preliminary
examination has been scheduled for Feb.
23.■Matney is being held in lieu of a
$25,000 bond for the drunk Driving
charge, a $100 bond for driving.on a
suspended license and a $100 bond for
possession of marijuaqa.
Wilson said a parble detainer has also

v -*

WILLIAM GLENN MATNEY
(right) is led into an out-county
court building after his second
arrest Feb. 11. At left is Canton
Detective David LeBlanc. (Crier
photo|
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BY RACHAEL DOLSON
A group of local citizens filed petitions
with the Wayne County Elections
Commission Monday to recall all seven of
the Plymouth-Canton School ■Board
members.
The groups "reasons” for the recall, as
stated on the petitions, are because of the
board’s actions during the strike this fall
and because of other examples of what
the groups says is fiscal irresponsibility.
Led by Canton resident Elizabeth
Barker, the group first drew up the recall
petitions in early winter - only to find
that three of the board members (all
elected to office in June of 1983) could
not be recalled until they had served six
months.
Barker’s group decided then to put the
recall off until after the first of the year
when all seven petitions could be cir
culated at once.
The time has arrived and Monday the
seven petitions were submitted to the
elections commission, said Steven Boak,
attorney for the group. The commission
must schedule a hearing on the petition
wording for not more than 10 days or less
than 20 days from Monday, he said. That
date has not yet been set.
Boak said the warding on the recall
petitions submitted Monday differs from
the original petition wording. "The
commission had suggested to us when we
were there before that our wording was
too vague,” Boak said. The attorney said
he, Barker, and others in the citizen

group had met a week ago to draft the
new wording.
Five reasons are listened on the newlyfiled petitions:
• His-her action or inaction was the
cause of the employes of the school
'- district withholding their services to the
detriment of the students.
• ‘ His-her complicity, in using un
necessary and time consuming legal
processes, to thwart negotiations during
the strike thereby lengthening the. time
students were unable to attend classes.
• His-her failure to respond to proof
that erroneous material was present in
curriculum guides and was being taught
in the school system.
• His-her failure to exercise fiscal
responsibility by voting for an unnecessarychange in the middje school day at a cost
of approximately $300,000.
, • His-her failuije to Lexcrcise fiscal
responsibly . by net taking steps to
terminate the existing food management
contract 'despite a $36,000 loss since
September of 1983.'
Now that the petitions have been filed
with the election commission, a hearing
between both sides will'be scheduled.
If the group gets the commission’s
approval bn the official wording, then the
next step will be to begin circulating the
recall election,
petitions. To have
petitions' against each board member
must be signed a number of registered
district voters equal to 25 per cent of the
number who cast ballots in the last
gubenatorial election.
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probation; Matney was released im
mediately or probation.
| Matney was later arrested July 10 by
the Wayne County Sheriffs Department
for drunk fdriving land driving on a
suspended license. He was also charged
With a probation violation. Matney was
Sentenced to two years by Judge Charles
Kaufman. He was re eased on probation
four and a half months later.
Matney’s jJan. 21 arrest" is the fifth
alcohol-related incident Matney has been
charged with over tne past 10 years. His
first arrest was made Nov.26,1973‘by the
JWestland fjolice Department. He was
charged with driving under the influence
of alcohol. Matney w;is 16-years-old at the
time.

School recall revives
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been placed on Matney. Because Matney
violated the terms of his parole from his
earlier two convictions, he will be held in
prison until he. appears before a parole
board.
Matney was first arrested by the
Canton Police Department for-his involvement with a hit and run accident
which resulted in the death of Madonna
Tharp of Cantop
Dec. 17, 1982.
Matney was later arrested and blew a .28
on a police breathalyzer test. He was
released on bond, skipped the state and
was rearrested Feb. 11 in Ann Arbor.
Matney stoodtrial for the accident June
7 in Wayne County Circuit Court. He
pled guilty to negligent homicide and was
sentenced to serve 117 days and five years
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SNOWY, ICY ROAD MADE DRIVING IN The Plymouth-Canton
■Community a hazard Monday. This accident, which occurred on Lilley
Hoad north o f Warren Road at 9 a.m. was only one o f several reported
throughout the day, police and fire officials said. Canton rescue workers
transported Jeong-Sun Hun,- 34, and her 4-year-old son Phillip Hun of
Carlisle Court in Canton, to Oakwood Canton Center for treatment of
minor injuries. Jeong-Sun also suffered a possible contusion, fire officials
said. (Crier photo by Cheryl Eberwein.)
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
<* It was all .settled in about ten minutes.
Then it was history for free, unlimited
information requests in Canton Town
ship.
,
In a six ‘to one vote of the board,
Canton’s trustees passed a resolution
- which establishes cost guidelines for
information requested unde'r the
Freedom of. Information Act. Canton
Treasurer Maria Sterlini voted against
the resolution!
The guidelines, written under the legal
advice of Canton Township attorney C.
Gerald Hemming, will charge residents
for.the cost of the search, examination,
review and separation of information, if

th e

the request-is' deemed unreasonably
expensive to the township.
1
Residents will also be charged for
mailing and duplicaitng requests under
the resolution. Residents were charged
mailing and duplicating costs prior to the
resolution, however.
"This is a difficult thing to frame in
wording,” Trustee Robert Padget said.
-"We’re torn between free and open
information versus the taxpayer. This
resolution, though difficult to wade
through, incorporates labor costs
Whenever they are less than $20, for three
requests per year. I support this
resolution now.” Padget said. He added
C ont.oilpg.il
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township at all times. Poole said a quirk
in the Canton contract states firefighters
must be called before volunteers to fill
any overtime which comes up in the
department.
"The contract says I can’t call for
volunteers until,I’ve called all the other
firemen,” Poole said. "In some places,
like Troy, volunteers with beepers are at a
fire before the fire trucks arrive.”
Poole compared Canton to Troy, a city
with an all volunteer fire department, at
the Jan. 24 board meeting. Poole said at
the meeting Troy receives three times the
fire protection' for half the cost through
. its volunteer program. "I’d trade their
program for ours,” Poole told the board.
Poole said later, however, he is only one
I vote in seven and he is not ready to make
a recommendation to the board yet. "But
if we stay on the same path we’re on,
we’re heading toward fiscal problems for
our kids and grandkids. Eventually
someone has to bile the bullet and I think
about fiscal responsibility all of the
time.”
Poole said some of the applications he
has received for the volunteer positions
arc from former firefighters and police
officers. The applications will he kept on
file, he said.
Cox said he has recommended to Poole
in the past that Canton’s police reserve
program be increased. "Our ultimate
goal would be a 50 man police reserve,”
Cox said. "These reserves would not take
the place of police officers, but they
would be supplements to the police of
ficers.” Cox said the volunteers are not paid.
They would receive uniforms, training

^

and insurance froni the township,
however.
"They would do such things as
vacation checks and neighborhood watch
programs,” Cox said! ’"The reserves
would not replace or function as police
officers.”
Ij
Cox said there i> no residency
requirement for the volunteer resenes,
"although Canton residents ore
preferred^
"If a reserve travels t long distance he
may not be as available,” Cox said. "If a
reserve is local he may also be mire
devoted and dedicated Io the interests of
the community. We have no timeline on
the reserve program. We simply
recommended some, changes "and he
(Poole) concurred.” . .
Canton Fire Chief Melvin ’Paulun
refused to comment on either a volunteer
program in the fire department or tjie
applications presently bjeing filled out 1"or
volunteer firefighting positions.
Durack said his knowledge of voluntc er
programs is limited. Hte said volunteers, '
to his knowledge, are usually paid a sm ill
stipend |orythe work llhey perform. He
said he did not think the idea of taki ig
volunteer applications had be:n
discussed with the Canton Township
Boafd prior to the Supervisor’s directive
to place the advertisment seeking help.
"But I don’t really know,” Durack added.
■Although there seems some cloudiness
over the volunteers being sought, and
what they will be usee for, at least ojie
thing remains clear to Foole.
"If we implement a volunteer program
it will not cost anyone t leir job,” he said.
"The firefighters and police officers ire

<*■
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have would stay on with their jobs until
they leave. But -I’d like to reduce the
overtime pay. This has been proven in
numerous communities. If we don’t learn

C h ie f
d o g ,

ta k e s

something from communities like
Dearborn, Dearborn Heights, Detroit,
Cincinnati and Dayton then we aren’t
paying attention.”
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warden above, said he was at the trailer
park with Plymouth Township Police
Chief Carl Berry to capture the dog.
"I’ve been trying to catch the dog for
two or three weeks,” Rapson said.
"We’ve had numerous complaints about
it. It was detrimental to the public’s
health.”
Rapson said he was unsuccessful in
trying to corner the dog, "an obvious
stray”, and asked for aid from Berry.
Rapson said that it is standard
procedure to shoot animals if they can not
be captured and are hazardous to the
public’s health.
Berry said he shot the dog with -a.
shotgun.
"The first shot knocked it over, but it
got up again. The second shot knocked it
over again. After the fourth shot hit'll, it
still didn’t die,” Berry said.
Berry at that point strangled the'dog
because he was out of ammunition. - "I couldn’t see letting it suffer
anymore,” Berry said. .
The issue of the dog was not the gist of
the complaint though. The hole in the
house was.

ion’t know how I could have done
B ;rry said. "I’m not sure if 1did. I’m
responsibility for it.”
j said that the pellet could have
rom a nearby rifle range, but that it
fa }lv didn’t.
could cover this ,up. There are no
marks on the inside of a shotgun,
; could eve/ prove it,” Berry said,
it ho matter what,- I. feel I’m
>oisible, and I’ll pay for the damages,
checked the area before we went
the dog and there was no o^e
d.
I would never have shot if there
was ahyone in the area. ;
'The only way that pellet could have
gottei i there was to ricochet.
In the area where the shots were fired,
are several large rocks. Berry’s ricoche»
theory is also supported by the fact that
the trailer is about 70-80-yards, up a rise,
from his firing point.
Berry says’ that the shotgun pellets he
was using have a range of about 50-60
yards.
It goes down in the books as a MDOP.
Aslightly unusual one, but just that.

BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Acommunity survey found that WSDP,
the student operated radio station at the
Plymouth high schools, has 4,000
listeners who tune in every day, said
station manager Andy Melin.
Melin presented the findings of
WSDP’s community survey to the school
board in a workshop meeting Monday
night.•Melin also noted the need for arenovation of the radio studio and
equipment and Superintendent ’ John
Hoben said perhaps an earmarked
millage could be used to fund the pur
chases.
•
Melin said equipment at the station is ,

Plymouth
Medical
Center
Family Medical Care

E d w a rd B .
T ra c h tm a n D .O .

or WSDP renovations?

14 years old and went out of date seven
years ago. "We are in a situation where
this equipment could go over night ... it
could go at any moment.”
He said he would return to the board
later this yiear with a proposal to renovate
>'the radio station equipment
"I just don’t see the money coming out
“of the general fund budget,” said Hoben.
"I could see an earmarked millage for
’technology’ encompassing our needs for
computers, for radio and for the S40,000
needed by the television studio.”
The WSDP survey was conducted in
November, when 25 student volunteers
made classes to randomly selected homes
in Plymouth and Canton. Over 200

H o ld

complete interviews were conducted,
Melin said, enough to give a statistical
picture of the community.
Most of the residents who sometimes
lis.ten to noncommercial radio listen to
WSDP, the survey found. About 41 per
cent of resident listen to noncommercial
radio and 30 per cent have listened to
WSDP.
,
"We found that few people actually
listen to noncommercial radio ... many
people weren’t even aware that we
existed. In Canton 70 per cent had not
heard of this, we attribute this to alot of
people moving in and out,” he said.
Of the people that knew about WSDP,
a majority found out about the station by

O n
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word-of-mouth. "We expected this, kids
involved in the program and their parents
are proud ... the word gets around. We
ane-in the community as much as possible
and people see us,’’[Melin said.
'WSDP programming listings in the
newspapers was sited the second mostpopular way that people found out about
WSDP, he said. "The Observer and The
Ciier have only been running the listings
for a year, but they have been extremely
helpful to us'... a full 28 per cent of the
people iiy Plymouth saidutiey- found out
about usfrom the newspapers.”
Ninety per cent of those survey thought
Cont. on pg-6
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Minor Emergency Core
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Plymouth Professional Building
9416 S. Main St. Plymouth, Michigan
455-2970

An IRA at C O M M U N ITY Federal Credit
Union can help.

The Community

With an IRA you can defer taxes on
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R e a d in g f o r

KINDERGARTEN STUDENT
MARYANNE MeMULLEN (center)
presents a check for $400 to
Starkw eather-T anger librarian
Judy Munsie (far right). The money
was raised by children in both
schools for the Statue o f Liberty
restoration foundation.. The kids
raised the money in a read-a-thon,
and Maryanne read 73 books — well
actually her parents, Linda and Ken'
McMullen (at left) help her some!
Also pictured is Carrol Nichols,
Starkw eather-T anger. p rin cip al
(second from right). (Crier photo by
Rachael Dolson)

S t e r lin i a n s w e r s
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Canton Treasurer Maria Sterlini has
hired an attorney to help pitch her case to
the Canton Township Merit Commission
and the Caiiton Township Board over ■
alleged violations in the township ad
ministration.
In a special public Merit Commission
meeting held Jan.' 25, Sterlini told the
commission she had hired attorney James
Canham to represent her interests in the
case. Sterlini added that Canham was not
prepared to present evidence of the
alleged violations at the meeting due to
another pending court case. She said he
would begin his study of the case within a
week. .
•
Sterlini was subpoenaed to appear at
the Jan. 25 meeting by the Merit
Commission on Jan. 17. Merit Com
missioner Bruce Patterson said Sterlini
had been asked to produce information
about violations in the administration for
Merit Commission inspection. Sterlini
alleged there were serious wrongdoings in
the township back in December.

■ After Sterlini.did not appear at the Jan.
17 meeting to produce! the information
requestes Merit Commissioners Pat
terson, Philip Lajoy and Edwjard
Bretzlaff unanimously voted to subpoena
Sterlini for the information.
Members of the oCanton Township
board have also asked Sterlini to produce
evidence of the violations since
December. The board passed a resolu ion
at its Jan 24 board meejing requiring the
treasurer to produce evidence of the
violations for their. inspection. The
resolution passed six to one; Sterlini
voted against the move.
The Merit Commis sion . became interested in thecase after they determined
that the alleged violations may involve
personnel matters ir the towns tip,
Patterson indicated it the Jan. 25
meeting. The Merit Commission is
responsible for overpeemg classified
personnel procedures.
Patterson told the other Merit Com'
missioners Canham wanted time to g?
ov.er Sterlini’s case, but felt it migh be

WSDP: 4,000 listeners
Cont. from pg. 5

that having a nonrommeriral local radio
station was a goo’d idea.
Projecting the survey statistics com
munity-wide, Melin said 4,000 people
tune in every day, 11,000 people tune in
once or twice a week, and 20,000 people
tune in once or twice a month.
"Most of those surveyed said our hours
were adequate, which is good because we
can’t expand much more because of the
age of our people. We are on the air more
hours a week that any other high school
station in the state,” Melin said.
Surprisingly, Melin said, the majority
of people said music was the most im•%>portant part of the station’s programing.
"We thought that local news and in
formation would be the most important,
but both listeners and nonlisteners said
music was the most important part.”
Fifty per cent of the listeners said they
tune in during the evening hours, twenty-

one per cent said they listen exclusively in
the morning.
"When a became station manager i(16
months ago) I changed to an adult
contemporary format during the day i. to
attract businesses and working people.
And at night it is more progressive, when
the kids are listening. We found this too
be true (kids, listen more at night, ad ults
during the day),” Melin said.
Melin said they were surprized to ind
they had such a balanced readership 28
per cent under 17,30 per cent between 17
and 34, 27 per cent between 35 and 50,
and a substantial amount over 50.
Melin said he would like to do the
survey on yearly ba He said the local r ews
aspect of the station is not as strong*; he
would like.
/
y "We are making an impact. We Ijave
4,000 daily listeners, it does justify the
continued growth and support of the
program.”

■possible to resolve the commission s
questions short of a formal inquiry.
Patterson and the other commissioners
allowed Canham extra time to put the
treasurer’s case together, but reminded
Sterlini that the subpoena will jeontinue
until Canhammakes his presentation.

meeting. Sterlini requested that an
additional motion be added to the Canton
Board of Trustees resolution when it was
passed at the regular board meeting Jan.
24 however.’
” 1 would like at add a motion that the
township get back to business and stop
attempts to discredit the office of
treasurer,” Sterlini said. "Further, there
should be no more interference in the
office of treasurer and the township
should allow her to execute her statutory
and constitutional duties and respon
sibilities.” The motion died from lack of'
board support.

’’The Merit Commission cannot ignore
the allegations nor should the commission
assume you are to be the sole jiidge and
jury of those things only you {seem to
know about,” Patterson told Sterlini. He
told Sterlini she had questioned several
items well within Merit. Commission
jurisdiction. Sterlini had questioned the
commission’s involvement in the matter
after she was subpoenaed Jan. 17.

Aspecial meeting will be held Feb. 2 at
7:30 p.m. to address Sterlings case as
presented by her attorney.

Sterlini told the Merit Commission she
had no comments to make at their Jan. 25
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Neither rain,
shall stop the postman from his appointed
rounds.
Well, maybe locked doors. The Four
Seasons Mall has officially closed its
doors to business as of last Friday^
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Tko
Dnr* Office can not
The Plvmnnlli
Plymouth Post
deliver mail to the 400 rented mail boxes
inside the Four Seasons, and some
tenants with mail inside can not get to it.
Plymouth Postmaster John Mulligan
said he has hot beien contacted by the
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concerning
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contract.
Residents trying to get to their mail
have been met by locked doors.
Bill Moore says htfLhas money in his.
box.

b o il

tin « rum
\v
. ■•
'He’s (Mulligan^ probably tired of
'complaints, but 1 live out of town,”
Moore said. "All I know is I’ve got money
in there and bills to pay.”
The owners of the Four Seasons, Brace
Case and Rodney Sabourin have not been
available to the postmaster.
Sabourin said the mall is open to mail
post box holders Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. He did
not acknowledge there were any
problems with mail access inside the
mail.
Mulligan says that the stranded box
holders can pick up their mail over the
counter at the post office.

Impaired helped
The Plymouth Area REACT Team has
decided to become part of a new program
designed to locate or identify, the im
paired driver.
The program, set up by REACT in
ternational, was set up to remove the
impaired driver from the road, to protect
him as well as the general public.
Paul Cook, president of the Plymouth
REACT Team told his'membership at
their recent meeting, that the impaired
driver is not necessarily the drunk driver.
Drivers can become impaired by means
such as, being over tired, over eating,
having a reaction to a prescription drug,
or simply not paying attention.
.' "We will not start the program until
we are properly trained.” Said Cook.
Training will begin when training aides
arrive, and some division of locSKlaw
enforcement will be invited to assist. ~

H appy Birthday Canton!
THE CANTON CHAMBER o f Commerce, helped
Canton Township celebrate its Sesquicentennial
birthday at its annual dinner with a cake, com
memorating the township's history. Chamber
President Jack Koers (left) and second vice president

Bob Malek (third from left) presented the cake to
Canton Rep. Gerald Law and Canton Public Library
Director Debra O’Connor'who accepted the cake for
Canton. (Crier photo by M ichelle Tregembo Wilson)
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are close upon us, and ovary year wo hoar from advertisers
who tall us " I wish I'd boon in "T H E G U IDE."
O
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Because the Guide is a book that's used all year as a ref
erence, we thought we'd take this opportunity to remind our
friends and neighbors who, (like usl) sometimes remember
right after the deadline.
Call your Crier ad consultant quickly at 463-9900.
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G r a b s ’ n ig h t
Last week we were scrounging around
for something to do and surprise, surprise
- Scott Ransom had a good idea.
|
This may not come as a shock to those
of you who don’t know Scott - but suffice
it to say that his track record of ideas
includes going to the Truck Pull,
Shingling a Roof, and Sorting Tools ji -his
Van.
„ But he totally redeemed himself last
Wednesday when he dragged us to THE
CRAB RACES at the Plymouthrock
Saloon.
I
What? You’ve never heard of irab
racing?
Ah, that’s the beauty of it - it requires
no prior knowledge, kill or money. I
Crab Racing
quote from the 1
publication: "Crab acing, for the
uninformed, requires ilo prior training,
no inherent skill and costs nothing.’’ I
The American Crab facing Association
supplies the athletes (hermit crabs) and
we hfdg all the fun.
j
Th^lre are-four easy steps.
• Pick Your Crab - Choose a numbered
hermit crab from the "stable” bi tter
known to most of us las a large {lass
aquarium. Seat yourself' and your i:rab
around a large round racing table.
(Don’t forget to take your refreshment
with you to the'table. However, the
Humane Society frowns on crabs im
bibing.)
• Name Your Crab - This can be the
funnest part of all. People choose :ute
names, sexually-suggestive names, or just
names that mean something to "tlfem.
Probably the most meaningful race
Wednesday was The Publishers
Race.
Strangely enough, a number I of
publications had . entries'in this auj^ist
event: The Community Crier (Crab
Wendover); Associated Newspapers,
publisher of the Canton Eagle (fillet
Crab); Metropolitan Detroit Magazine
(Speedy Jones Crab); and the Sf inal
Column Newsweekly (Fancy Crab). The
names of the "trainers” behind t lese
crabs have been withheld, however, to
protect their paychecks.
Sadly, though, none of these c rabs
made it far out of the starting gati: all
were left eating the shell-fragments of a
late entry, Phyllis the Crab, who clawed to
a third place finish.
• Train Your Crab - talk" to it, let it
scramble around, give it a rub dpwn,
whatever. There’s no rhyme or reason to
■i
rm
up
training, the most frisky crabs in warr
often die in the race.
bs are
Race Your Crab - all the crabs:
placed in what appears to be a bottom
less dog dish in the center... the barrier is
lifted ... AND THEY’RE OFF. The first
crab to get a pincher across the white line,
30 inches from the start, wins.
Racing music blares, everybody
screams and yells for the crab of their
choice, some cry over the "turtle” crabs
who crawl into their shell and never leave
the starting circle.
But this is not anything goes, therej are
rules of crab racing etiquette.
No Banging on the Table.
No Pointing at the <]rabs.

o u t

a t

th e
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U n so licited
R
em
arks
B y Rachael Poison
No Leaning Over the Table.
No Blowingon the Crabs.
Those are the rules. And violators are
punished severely - with-a squirt of water
in the face from the announcer.
Winning prizes are T-shirts, crab hats
and pitchers of beer. A final heat is held
at the end of the night for trophies. All in
all a good time at one of Plymouth’s most
down-to-earth bars. (You never see
anyone from the Chamber of Commerce
there.)
Return dates for crab racing at the
Plymouthrock are Feb. 8, Feb. 22, March .
7, and March 21.

Crab racing only has one drawback as
far as I can see - that’s its unsavory,
somewhat chauvinistic, history. Again, I
quote from the racing publication:
"The sport of hermit crab racing dates
back to 1667, when Sir Henry Morgan,
pirate extraordiare, originated the art of
crab racing. Each pirate would select a
crab from a wooden bucket, scratch his
mark on the crab shell, and then place his
crab within a circle with other crabs. The
order in Which the crabs reached- a
designated finish determined the order of
choice of women captives.”

Chargingfor info
is an insult to citizens
The Canton Township Board passed a resolution on Jan. 24 creating a
procedure to charge citizens, for Freedom of Information requests. Only
Canton Treasurer Maria Sterlini voted against the resolution.
Under the new procedure, residents can request information from
Canton’s administration three times in a ;yeair before they are charged
for .search and review costs - if the requests areunder $20. If a request is
over $20, then )he township can ch a fes at its discretion. After three
annual requests, a resident can be charged for information regardless of
cost.
. '
The resolution has a clause which allows the township to drop .the '
charge procedure for individuals who caft’t afford to pay costs. It also
has a clause which states no supervision costs will be charged when a
resident merely wants to look atinformation.The township also has the
legal right to charge for information requests under the Freedom of
Information Act. .
Regardless of these clauses, however, the: resolution raises grave
concerns regarding the right of residents to inspect and copy govern
ment information. The first and *foremost responsibility of any
government is to its people. Information dissemination to these people is
a primary part of this responsibility.
■ |
Canton officials are worried that all taxpayers are financing Freedom
of Information requests made by a few citizens. But residents already
pay for these requests through their taxes. A charge, rather than con
stituting a fair procedure to citizens, constitutes a double charge for
information which the residents have a right too.
More important than costs, however, is the question of information .
access. Procedures such as Canton’s could, by their nature, be used to
thwart requests for public information. While one administration may
guarantee that access to information will be protected, a future ad
ministration may easily use such this procedure as a clamp.
Well-informed, concerned citizens are the best ally any government
and community can have today. The value of knowledge cannot be
measured - it is invaluable to everyone.
Canton's decision represents an over reaction to a few extreme in
formation requests. The new policy is a loss for both other citizens and
the administration itself.
THE.COMMUNITY CRIER i .
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track ? w ith PC A column

was o

disguise his obvious bias* with qualifiers,
EDITOR:
Mike Foley’s January 25 column on I found it "shockingly” apparent that he
the Plymouth Christian Academy vs would rather have not been bothered
Lutheran Northwest basketball ■game I with either.
It was no bother, however, for him to
certainly was, as his column title
suggests, "off the track.” This is the note what the cheerleaders were wearing.
first time .I’ve read a column that If he wants his imagination to be
allegedly covered an athletic event which unencumbered, I suggest he visit- the'
failed to give the final score. One two go-go clubs he mentions in his other
paragraph did mention the point spread . column, "Just a jdoment,” printed in
and the winning team, but the balance of the same edition of The Crier.
Mr. Foley points out "most of the
the article was primarily concerned with
players for either school wouldn’t stand a
trivia unrelated to the game proper.
Foley, however, devoted ample space Snowball’s chance of making either
to reporting the physical characteristics Salem or Canton’s team.” Whether or
of the players involved. I fail to see what not this is true is not the question, but
the height of a teenager has to do with rather, where is it written that Salem
his ability or desire to play basketball; to and/or Canton are the teams with which
quote Foley, they were "small.” all others are judged? Or more im
Granted, this will perhaps keep them out' portantly, what make's him think that the
of professional basketball but it doesn’t .players of either .school would even want
(or at least, shouldn’t) make any dif to pl?y on Salem or Canton’s teams?
If this kind of logic is to be regarded
ference in high school.
The author also opined that the at as rational, then couldn’t one also
mosphere was perhaps too relaxed while conclude that'Mr. Foley "wou|dn*t stand
the players warmed up. Why shouldn’t a snowball’s chance” of writing for the
they be relaxed? Let. them save thpir Detroit News or Free Press? If the team
anxiety for final exams. Since' when is ■you play for is any indication of your
the purpose of high school sports to talent, then let’s call a spade a spade.
As a life-long resident of the Plymouth
create stress? If a team can exhibit
community
and loyal r.eader of The
calmness prior to and during a gamp,
then their coach has given them con Crier, I would hate to think that the
paper, which here-to-fore has had "Its
fidence needed to win or lose:
Additionally, Foley found it "odd” Heart in The Plymouth-Canton Com*,
that there were both the prayer and munity” has shifted its heart to Salem
singing of,the national anthem before and Canton high schools and no longer
the game. Though he attempted to' serves the others within our boundaries.

F o le y

s
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‘A n o t h e r

EDITOR: ••••
In reference to Mike Foley’s column
"PCA - Another World?” in last week’s
paper - I’m disappointed at the attitude
of the columnist toward American citizens
singing the national anthem and opening
a sporting event in prayer. He is a prime
example of the problem with credibility of.
the news media.
He attended a high school, basketball
game and flashing a press card, gained
free admittance to an event which
everyone else had paid.
~
. He then makes fund of young
cheerleaders, ages 14. to 17, because he

W

o r ld ’

couldn’t see enough flesh to excite him.
The. man needs to understand that
America needs more people who havery
convictions, pray, and can sing /(he
national anthem to raise her up to tbe
place where she once was when this great
country was founded.
Maybe then it would help to eliminate
the stagnate thinking of columnists such
as Foley. •
CAROL FELKER
A PROUD ANERICAN WHO CAN
SING EVERY WORD OF THE
NATIONAL ANTHEM

Foley has a right to cheer for his
chosen team; however, the students at
Plymouth Christian Academy have the
right to be treated with equal respect as
those in our public schools.
Although my child attends Plymouth’s
public schools and I am a proud

Ha p p y in**

W

graduate of Plymouth High School (’71),
I.am insulted for the students, faculty,
and families of Plymouth „Christian
Academy.
Finally, since-Mr. Foley neglected to
, mention it. Congratulations, PCA!
CHERYL D. CHANCE
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So m e c o m m u n ity o p in io n s are m o re p u b lic
— as W in S c h ra d e r fo u n d o u t o n h is b irth d a y

Scouting cause was helped by Ciyer
EDITOR:
*
As we start a new year, we would like to thank you for all,the support
The Crier gave to Girl Scouting in 1983.
It is our commitment to serve girls and adults— to bring them
programs that help them grow. But without the help of the media, we
could not accomplish our goals.
|
Thank you again. We look forward to working with you in the future.
GAIL SLUSSER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ELLEN R. PORTNOY
~
ACTING PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR

C a n t o n

f ir e m e n

s a y

th a n k s

EDITOR:
The members of the Canton Fire Department would like to. express
their sincere thanks and deepest appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. George
Lapointe for- the cash donation and the furniture you gave to our
department.
believer in the value of marriage, I reject
It is very reassuring to know we have supportive citizens like your
as unacceptable Foley’s shallow, puerile,
and rather stale directives.
selves interested in some of our problems. As we told you Saturday when
Conversely, I hope my letter might . you visited Station One, our intent of the article in The Crier (Wed
encourage him to undertake his.
nesday, Jan. 18) was not to ask for donations, but to bring out to the
assignments with more journalistic
public
some of the hidden problems within the Fire Department. We are
responsiblity and creativity. :
looking for suppor[, not money.
He^must be aware that The PlymouthOnce again we want to,say thanks. The furniture will be put to good
Canton .Community at large makes efforts
use.
The donation will be put in our special charity fund and used as
constantly to promote healthy,
needed. Most important of all, thanks for the support. That is something
wholesome, and safe lifestyles.
If he' isn’t aware,* then he should be,-i we need a lot of. If you ever have any questions, feel free to stop at either
especially as a journalist. Such a column - station and we will be more than happy to talk to you.
JIM DAVISON
as his has no place in our community
newspaper.
PRESIDENT, LOCAL 228^
TERESLYN M. RAGLOW

Foleys shallow, puerile, stale ...
EDITOR:
I found Mike Foley’s "Just a Moment”
column (Wednesday, Jan. 26) suggesting
> components for a successful bachelor
party particularly offensive and tasteless
on three counts:
1. his casual, irresponsible attitude
promoting drinking and drunkenness.
2. his chauvinistic attitude towards
women as sex objects.3. h's immature, macho attitude
towards marriage as a; "trap” to be
' avoided at all possible.
No one loves a good time more than I,
but as a citizen concerned about sub
stance abuse, as a supporter of the
women’s movement for equality, and as a

i
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T h r o u g h B if o c a ls
B y Fred D eLano
I had hoped-to find an early rising groundhog to interview for this
essay and find out what the woodchuck set has planned for tomorrow,
but have come up empty. Thus, I’ll settle for a piece of correspondenc e
from a Democrat, hoping some of you realize there is a difference.
Comments were made in Bifocals one Wednesday back in December
that locally the once noisy Democratic machine appeared to have fallen
into a state of silent paralysis. v
I
To a degree it was a lament for the days of yore when, under Bob
Dwyer’s chairmanship and with aid from the likes of Billie Bidwell, Irv
Rozian and others, the impression was given that a two-party system
really existed here.
; '
. '
j
Dwyer at the time ran Plymouth-Canton’s Secretary of State’s office,,
then located on Main Street, and as a born politician, turned it ini o
party headquarters. He coveted the state chairmanship but missed,
moved away, and now works for a printing company in Lansing.
"U. of M. Regent Jerry Dunn brought your December column o
me,” he writes, "and it wrenched open the floodgates [of memory. A
great deal of good feeling was found among the debris. |
'
"Self-government isn’t self-government if we don’t govern ourselves.
It is nothing without us.
j
"I spent a lot of time and effort running an open party. I. e icouraged my opponents even to the extent of delivering their delega te
petitions because, no matter the outcome, I would have put twice its
many people out in the neighborhoods, involving more people in se
government.
’ [
"When you are active, they listen. They always have ana they always
will. I’m a highly partisan person and, at^the same time, I’m highly
independent.”
Then. Bob put in a plug for the March 17 plan under which local
districts will caucus throughout Michigan to select delegates to- the
state Democratic convention. This is the first step in the process of
determining their finalist to go on to the ballot against Preside it
Reagan.
It seemed deliberate that he avoided offering any ad rice I might
pass on to the remnants of his old organization around liere on he w
they might rekindle attention, being content to send along his com
pany’s catalog for political aspirants instead. That’s what having to
make a living in the work-a-day world will do to a guy.
As for groundhogs, only the superstitious actually believe thi;
awaken from their long winter sleep on Feb. 2 and that if :hey see the i:
shadow they crawl back into the hole to slumber through six more
weeks of winter.
That’s pretty dumb, and certainly notA confirmed by scientists- or
even Republicans. Nonetheless, I damn well hope it’s cloudy tomorrow.

Child m ental health t s a concern
o f Suburban W est Center
EDITOR:
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for the article published in The
Community Crier regarding our agency
Suburban West
Community Center „
opening a satellite in Plymouth. The
article generated more of a response than
any other oiftreach we have attempted in
the past. Thus far, six people have
responded to the request for members for
the Board of Directors. There were three
of them in attendance at our meeting held
this past Tuesday. For this, we would very
much like to thank you.
We would again like to request your
assistance in helping us inform the
community of other information

regarding mental hea th services. iDur
agency has learned that there may
possibly be monies available for fthe
expansion of children mental health
...
services. In order for our agencyj
__ to
__
request funding for a children’s program
we must provide the Detroit-Wayne
County Community Mental Health Board
with specific information about children’s
mental health needs geing unmet. It is
our understanding that there may be a
need for children’s services in the areas of
Canton, Plymouth, Northville and
perhaps Livonia and Rec ford.
THOMAS W. HERZBERC,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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C a r s , w a sh e r, h e a te r
a ll o n
I was late for my first day of work.
But only by a day and a half.
That’s why 1 think cars are just
"fascinating” things. They can control
your life in so many ways for an inanimate
object.
My first day of work at The Crier was
more than a day late because I blew the
engine in my car.
I liked that car. too. That is before I
found out that repairs on it would cost
$1,500. Hatred grows quickly.
I quickly bought cheap(!) tran
sportation.
,
When misfortune falls upon you it. is
easy to think you are all alone. But alas, I
had plenty of company.
When my car became disabled, I called
my parents. Coincidentally, both of their
cars had major problems at the same
time.
%
|i
My roommate’s car was also non
functional, maybe he doesn't count, he
totaled his.

J u s t a m om ent
B y Mike Foley

A good friend of mine, and ■my
girlfriend’s car were both also on the
blink.
And when it rains it <pours, if cars
weren’t bad enough, my parents washing
machine and furnance also went on strike.
Planned obsolence may be a theory. It
might also be a conspiracy.
Now I don’t think some, auto mogul
planned for one of the cylinders in my car
to blow, but I do think machines rule our,
or my, life too much.
‘

\

L ittle Twp, homes are Just mistakes
BY MIKE FOLEY
We all make mistakes.
Three houses-were built in Plymouth
Township, on Hackberry. Ct., that are far
below_ the minimum square footage
allowed by township ordinance.
Joe Attard, chief building official for
the township says it was his mistake.
"I inadvertently ok’d the plans,” .
Attard said.
The slip-up allowed.three houses with
square footages of 860.10 each to be built.
The township ordinance states that 1050
is the minimum.
Residents in the area are not happy
with the houses.
-v !
Dale Fightmaster, of 9013 Hackberry*said that the houses do not belong in' the
subdivision.
"You can see just by looking at them
that they’re undersized,” Fightmaster
said; "They are also the only ,houses in
the subdivision with one car garages.”
Fightmaster' said that the builder,
James Bonadeo, was provided with a copy
of the subdivision regulations. He also
said that Bonadeo had to know the
minimum square footage laws too.
Attard says that the actual square
footage of the homes are 1173. But that
includes the garage! area which is not
counted in the "livable floor' area”
definition in the township ordinance.
"I don’t know how the mistake was
made,” .jAttard said. "We were getting a
lot of building permits at the time, and it
must have slipped by.”
Attard says that h; may have looked at
the actual square footage instead of the
livable area.
The mistake was made, and now.area
residents want it fixed.
Bonadeo’s solution was to file a
petition for a variance in the building
code. The hearing is Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m,
at township hall. I
.1
The variance asjts for permission to
build an addition (of 189.90 sq. ft.) to the
back of each of the three homes, to give
them the neccessary footage.
The variance is needed because R-l.
zoned homes must have. a‘backyard of at
least 50 feet.
The three homes will extend, 7, 9 and
10 feet over the 50 foot mark when the
addition is built.
The addition idea does not make
Fightmaster happy.
The subdivision codes say that,,
"...homes must be in harmony...”.
Fightmaster says that the proposed
aluminum-sided addition will look bad,

[OPTOMETRY )
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R.E.Cuny, O.D.
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Daily Wear
Soft Contact Lenses
Call 459-6660
For Details
In PimtrM Plata
39469 W. Joy Rd.
Canton of 1-275)

(E.

contrasted with the brick exterior of the
rest of the house.
Unharmonious or not, the Zoning
Appeals Board will decide the issue.
"Variances are common in the
township,” Attard said. "I can’t speak for
the board, but it would seem like the right
thing to do.” ,
"The only other place to go, would be
up, if they can’t go back. And they don’t
need a variance for that.

F r e e

in f o

c o sts

in

Woods
How about
a heart-shaped
paperweight
fromour
Valentine selection?

Mid-winter Wait?? Sign up for classes in
•Counted Cross Sdtch*Candlewicking*CI>iclien Scratch

0MC Floss'3/$1.00
Unique frames & framing at discount prices

39485JoyRd.,Canton ’
(InPineTree.POza. 2blks. E.of1*275)
T.W&Th1084 M.F&Sat. 104

455-6780

A l l e n
W IN T E R
S A L ftE
S a v e u p to
$ 1 0 0 .0 0 q n

1 C o u n tr y
C a su al
rMf* A c c e n t
' F u r n itu r e !

C a p t o n

Cont, from pg. 3
The fee schedule does not apply to.
public records which by act or statute
he still questioned the fairness of the
normally cost the public money to obtain.
resolution, however.
"We are obligated to provide copies of
Residents who request information
under the Freedom of Information Act information to residents as long as they
can.expect to pay only duplicating and pre small requests,” Padget said. "But if
a jrequest involves a big search, then the
mailing costs for information which costs
resident must pay because ^all of the
under $20 to find and duplicate for three
citizens can’t pay the burdern for the
requests throughout the year. Residents
request.”
J
are allowed three requests for all
Canton currently charges 25 cents for
departments in the township ad
Eichpage of a document duplicated.
ministration, not three requests per
department:
If ai resident requests information
S D P
8 8 .1
under the Act more than three times in
one year, the township will assess search
and review costs as well.
o ffe rs m u s ic
If a resident requests information
under the Freedom of Information Act
which, at any time, will cost the township
p le a s u r e s
more than . $20 to find, examine and
duplicate, the resident will be charged
JwSDP, 88.1 on your FM dial will
duplicating and labor' costs even if the
highlight their programming with these
requesfis the first, second or third in an features:
,
,
year. Requests for information which cost
On Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. "News Magazine”
over 350 to compile will require a deposit
wth host Pam Pavliscak
from the Resident.
’’ Feb. 2 brings "Kiwahis Keynotes” by
The cost of the labor involved in Run Hanson. At 7 p.m. "Almost Even'’
Freedom bf Information requests in ajrs,:it is a 20-minute program which
Canton wil be determined on the basis of focuses on potential conflict areas bet
the lowest paid,. full-time >permanent ween parents and teenagers.. This
clerical employe. If that person is not
program is on moral development.
available to j do the research and
Feb/3 at 11 a.m. "Prime Time”, a new
duplicating, the next lowest paid clerical, program devoted to retirees airs. At 7:30
worker is used.;
p.m. the Salem' vs. Stevenson will be
In passing the resolution, the Canton broadcast.,
board approved an affidavit procedure
Feb. 6 from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. will be a
which will waive fees for those people special day of broadcast.
unable to pay for an information request.
' Punk” with Tim Grand,
The resolution also establishes that an feature John Brannon of
individual will not be charged for proach.
supervision, if he is interested in only in
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. is basketball with
examining records and documents.
C.inton vs. Livonia Churchill.
THE ^
HOME OF
COUNTED
CROSS
STITCH

E t h a n

Fightmaster says he sees the
predicament.
"We’re not going to get them to tear
them down,” Fightmaster said.
"Realistically we are hoping to not to
have our property devalued.”
"I’d like to see them convert the
garages to living space, and build two-car
garages in front of the existing garage.
"Ultimately the finger points at
Bonadeo. He had to know what, he was
doing.” .

|
Sale
Console
andMirror . . . $42450 $32-1.50.
IndividualConsole
tabinti. 10"x
I3ra*m
»3ed0-H
F
(ha! $299.75 $249.75
'Mtrror,24’x:ur $124.75 $ 99.75
The rugged
construction
and beauty of
Antiqued iPine
in these pjeces
will give you
years of
enjoyrhent.

Sujjir Bin
EndTable..
28“xl7"x25
Re«. Sale
$27475 $22-1'.

L e tte r P e rfe c t
V a le n t in e .

Silr rndnMarchMh.

The new letter Holder
Bouquet fresh flowers
delivered in a solid,
polished brass letter
holder. Your Valentine
will love it how.'and use
it forever. Also available,
a solid brass inkwell.
Call today.

earthside

KrnWr of llUrrhN I ln i(n

Valentine’s D ay.
Tuesday, Feb. 14
OlHefloia

ftttan FCtaaCCe.
728 S. Main • Plymouth
455-8722 (after hours too)
Mon. thru Sat 9-6. fri. til 8
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HearthsideJ
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H e s n o w m o b ile s t h e ‘S t r a it s ’ t o is la n d h o m e
' BY MIKE FOLEY
If you have crossed the Straits of
Mackinac, you probably took the bridge.
Or maybe a boat. But have you ever
thought of snowmobiling across?
Bill Keefer, proprietor of The Trading
Post on Ann Arbor Rd. in Plymouth, has
thought of it, and does it regularly.
That’s regularly as in once a year or
more.
. Keefer owns a cabin that he built
himself (in one day) on Bois Blanc Island.
The island is about four miles off the
coast near Cheboygan.
He has been going ‘to the island for '
about 30 years and has snowmobiled
across the ice the last four or five years.
The island used to be a great hunting
spot for outdoorsmen like Keefer, but he
says that the deer herd has thinned out
some in recent years.
He goes to the island now for the
solitude.
The year-round residents of the island
total about 29, Keefer says. The winter
months are -not a big tourist time, so the
population is low, unlike the summer
when the population can reach 1,500.
Although the island has a runway for
planes, most of the travel between
mainland and island takes place on
snowmobiles once the ice bridge is
formed.
Keefer crosses the ice on what he calls,
his old Rupp. But once on the island he
zips around on Yamahas with Joe
Schlund.
Schlund, who lives on Junction St. in
Plymouth, is another regular traveler
across the ice. The two often travel
togehter for safety’s sake.
Keefer says it is rare when someone
goes through the ice. And if a snowmobile
breaks-down, the walk to either side is not
prohibitive.

AT LEFT, BILL KEEFER
(standing) and Joe Schlund prepare
to make a trip across the ice. Above,
a trio o f snowmobjlers stand in
front o f a cabin; their island
destination.

During the Spring travel can become a
little riskier with the ice breaking up. But
•Keefer says most folks excise cauti
then and mishaps are few
On a good Sunday, K<efer says, 50
100 people might cross th; ice either waV.I
The travelers cross thejstraits on a trai
marked with Christmas trees. The roi
winds through ice chunk^ as tall as a m i
or more.
The sharp jags of ice a e blown up fn
the wind. The wind briiaks the ice a i
blows the pieces on top of each other. T
broken ice then refreezbs making tra
difficult until a path is charted.
The trip across the ice can take as liti le
as 15 minutes or more like an ho
depending on the ice ard other weat!
conditions like snow and vind.
The trees that mark t te trail serve as
guides, every 100 feet o ■so, when snptr
limits visibility.
On Keefer’s last trip two weekends

ago, the temperature was -14 when he left
Cheboygan on his way to the island’s only
town, Pointe Aux Pins.
j
He traveled about 8 miles acioss,
because of the winding trail, and made it
in about 16 minutes.
Life on the island is tranquil Keefer
says.
• "If you want entertainment, you have
to marry it,” he said. "There is either
that or the bar.”
The island life is qyite normal, just on a
smaller scale. A real small scale.
"Everyone has a job,’.’ Keefer Said.
"There is a town supervisor, a post■master, a DPW man, a cop, and, some
guys chop wood, everyone has something
to do.”
' Keefer says that the town has the
smallest school district in.Michigan to
serve its 29 full-time residents.
The six children attend grades 1-8 in a
one-room schoolbouse. For schooling

after grade eight they go to Cheboygan
schools where they spend the week on the
mainland and come home on weekends.
Prices of goods, though they have to be
boated, flown or snowmobiled across, are
not that much higher than on the
mainland.
Gas prices are about ten cents a gallon
higher on the island, he says.
The island has'a bar, restaurant, a hotel
and pretty much everything everyone
needs.,
Keefer heads .there twice a year, once in
the summer and again in the winter.'
Although Keefen-has already made his
winter trip this year, he says he might go.
up again.
’
■
"The ice doesn’t go out till March,”
Keefer says. If I wasn’t so busy on
weekends I’d go more often.”
If solitude and nature are for you, the
island has campgrounds for visitors.
But ifvyou wait until summer to try it,
do not bring your snowmobile.

“Make your love blossom!*
Merlin Olsen

4
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A G ift Made
O f Lo ve
Fbiest handmade chocolates,
truffles and candies
beautifully g ift wrapped
for the one you looe.
T h u H ouscj of f u d q o

The Heart-to-Heart’" Bouquet from your FTD® Florist.
Valentine’s Day is Tuesday, February 14.
Valentine’s Week is February 8 -M.
Span’s Ftowershop & Greenhouse
42510 Joy Road

S P A R R ’S I 453-4268
I

Span’s Flowershop
6575 Canton Center Road

453-4287

13 Forest Place
458-1990
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Today is Febr uary 1 and the winter dull drums and blah moods are at
their peek. Ever rone is tired of slippery streets and cloudy days.
Have you ever noticed how the'little things that go wrong seem to
have a way of getting to you, especially this time of ysar? Something
dumb can happen, and suddenly your mood changes. Whatever hap
pened to being able to laugh at dumb things?
Ope morning last week the garage door refused to open. I was about
to tear the stupid door down before 1 figured out how to get it open. If
that wasn’t bad enough, the car hail to stall a couple of limes just trying
to get out of the garage. Needless to say, that’s not the way to start out
the day.
I
I was mad at the garage door, but I was even more ups et with the'darn
car. That stupid piece of tin had just spent two days in the repair shop,.
where I had to argue with the mechanics because it wa >running worse
when I went to pick it up than it did when I took it in. I’m sure I.didn’t
make any friends at the dealership, but I’ll save theiin the agony of
having to deal with me in the future.
To top things off, I only lost four, pounds in the first w ek of my diet. I
was mad at myself because I had set a goal of five pounds the first week.
Can you imagine anyone getting upset over ope lousy pound? W hen!
received a "congratulations
"
flat belly” note fromj everyone at the office,
I had to laugh. It made me realize hbw I was letting the little things in
life get to me.
.
•
j
.- v
j
I still don’t understand how I could only lose four pounds (honest, I
didn’t cheat) when the kid, who ate everything in sight, managed to lose
six pounds. Oh well] at least I can laugh about it, and just think, maybe
someday I’ll be able to eat that hot fudge Sunday I keep {thinking about.
Come to think-of it, I wonder if Weight Watchers has some kind of hot
fudge to put on tneir-ice cream.
Just keep smiling and don’t let those little things in life get you down.
Remember tomorrow is ground hog’s day. Maybe spring isn’t so far
away after all.
I

: l :'

T o y s , le a s h e s ,
tra in in g c a g e s , c o lla rs ,
tre a ts
a n d fo o d

s Foraristoc

fu n n y

(th e r e a r e n o o r d

lo o k in g

W e have apartments,
litter, toys, collars,
food and treats.

we have
food.

For

G A R D E N C E N T E R IN C O R P O R A T E D
.587 W . A N N A R B O R TR.. P L Y M O U T H

S E R V IN G Y o l l S IN C E 1926 • 4 5 3 - 0 2 5 0

CADILLAC
DRAPERY CO.

FEBRUARY
STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE
SALE

Michelle Lucitte, daughter of Ernest and Dorothy Lucitte of Emerson
in Canton, enlisted in the Air, Force’s Delayed Enlistment Program. A
1980 graduate of Si!tlem High School, she is scheduled for enlistment in
the Regular Air Foreeon June 19.

Announcing the Opening in Plymouth of
#
^

om prehensive
B oot Care

?

r c

• Pediatric
• L a s e r Surg ery

4 0 % off on a*
stock fabrics — soSds
& prints — hundreds of yards

40%

enters

off

• Sports M edicine
• Am bulatory Surgery

We S p e c ia liz e in a n y

fo o t o r a n k le p r o b le m
y o u m ig h t h a v e . S e e u s first.

W e try to please
but, alas, \we hav
nothing for

S AXTO

;

Sandra Qsquist of Plymouth received a Bachelor of Social Work
degree from Alma College. A 1980-gradiiate of Salem High School, she
maj oired in sociology and social work: She is the daughter of Carmella
Osquist of Grant in Plymouth.

s iz e -

and

. Students from 'Plymouth included on the Dean’s List at Hillsdale
College for the fall semester are: Kevin Krai, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Krai of Pacific Avenue, a graduate of Detroit Catholic Central;
and Edward Peper, Jr., son of Mt. and Mrs. Edward Peper of Suzan
Court, a graduate o: Divine Child High School.

20%

y a rd & U p
Levelor 1 " Rivera E linds
Flexaium Decor Bli id s
C ustom W in d o w Shad^p-Grabar
Decorator Pillow s
Lam ps & W allhangings

off custom w oven wood shad es & draperies

ALL SALES FINAL - NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.

Dr Alan Shulman, D.P.M.

1278. Main S t, Plymouth • 4634470

Plymouth Professional Building
:d416S. Main

m id d le

455-2970

In itia l C o n s u lta tio n a t iio c h a rg e e x c lu d in g la b w o rk a n d x -ra y s

Parking in Rear

(Next to Plymouth Historical Museum),
Mon.-Sat[ 9:005:30

%
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S p r i n g ( lo w e r
ToInnyour group's event in"Whil's Happening*merelysendthe inrormstion(inwriting)
to; THECOMMUNITYCRIER. 1226S. MainSt., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Informationreceived
HyNOONMONDAYwillbeusedinthat Wednesday'spaper(apacepermitting.)

Bouquet

SINGLES DANCE
Come alone o r come with a friend- Be our guest at the Tuesday Night singles at the American legion Hall,
South Main S t in ann Arbor on Feb. 14. T he dance is from 8:30-11:30 p.m. For more inform ation call 4825478.

Flowershop &Greenhouse
S P A R R ’g T 42510 Joy Rd.

TEEN SKI TRIP
T he Canton Township Parks and Recreation Departm ent is sponsoring another popular ski trip to alpine
Valley on Feb. 17. For fu rth er inform ation call 397-1000.

453-4268

W ■

Flowershop
6575 Canton Center Rd.
4534287

Twice Daily Delivery
to a l Area 1
FHoeral Homes A Hespitab

PEARLE
v is io n

'

• eye examinations available • prescriptions filled • lenses duplicated
• guarantee, against e ye glass breakage
?

Two locations to serye you
44750 Ford M L
Con ton
455-3100

34M1 Ply mouth R d
Com or o l Waytw R d
Uvonia 425-2406

HEALTH
INSURANCE
FOR INDIVIDUALS
YOUNG OR OLD
WE OFFER A VARIETY
OF PLA N STH RO U G H A
M ICHIGAN-BASED CO.

A

'

l '

.

' '

MATTHAEILOBBYSALE
T he Friends of the M althaei Botanical Gardens will hold their monthly Lobby’Sale on Feb. 4 and 5 from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Cardens.

c e n t e r

For 1 year from purchase *e ‘H fix broken tiames and
ien$e$ a! no charge when returned to any Pearte Vision Center

CELEBRITY WEIGH-OUT
Celebrities participating in W eight W atchers post-holiday fund raiser will be weighed-out Feb. 3 at 10:30
a.m. at the Renaissance Center, For more information about pledging on the celebrities for charity call
M ariann Davis o r Monica Deeter a t 557-6100.
CIRL SCOUTS UNITE
' T he Plymouth-Northville-Canton area association meeting of the Girl Scouts will be held Feb. 1 a t 7 p.m.
at W est Middle School in Plymouth.

Nobody cares for eyes
more than Pearle.
• fashion fram es • contact lenses

•
TAX COUNSELING
Individual tax counseling for senior citizens and handicapped will be held at the Canton Recreation
center. Appointments must be made. Call 397-1000 eat. 278.

Am erican Community
Mutual Insurance Company

Home Office —Livonia, Michigan'
F ounded 1938

In s u r a n c e
M A R K E T IN G S E R V IC E S

1690 Lilley Rd. • Canton • 397-8505

ROCK SHOW AND OPEN HOUSE
T he Plymouth Rock and M ineral Societ f announce their eight Annual Show-Open House oh Feb. 12 from
noon to 5 p.m. a t the Plymouth Cultural C inter. Admission is 50 cents.
API LE HEAD GARDEN CLUB
Apple Run Garden Club will be having heir monthly meeting on Feb. 14 at the hom e of Cindy Randazzo
a t 7J O p.m. New members are needed am welcome. For more inform ation call Donna a t 981-2657 o r Margo
455-3563.'
TAX INFO SEMINAR
T he Plymouth W ISER program will hai e a tax information sem inar a t 8 p.m. on Feb. 7 in the basement of
th e Plymouth Historical Museum. For mo e information call 591-6400 ext 430.
. " ,
COMPUTERS FOR COUPLES
'
Com puters For Couples, a class for ci uples who want to learn about computers starts Feb. 3. For in
form ation call 591-5188..
ST JO HNS REGISTRATION
St. John’s Provincial Seminary in Plymi uth will be holding'registration for courses meeting weekly during
Spring term , M arch 7 to May 23, will b e t( ken until Feb. 15. For inform ation call 453-6200.
LIONS CLUB MEETS
r m eeting in the M iles.Standish Room on Feb. 2. S tale trooper
. T he Lions Club will hold their rei
Robert Garcia will speak on drugawarenj
NURSERY OPENING
Willow Creek Co-op Nursery has an t pening in fhe Tuescjay-Thursday afternoon class. For further in
form ation call Sandy Kogut at 981-2714.
V
CANTON HISTORY
'
Historical society m eeting will feature Ruth Rosenberg a genealogist skilled in tracing family pedigrees.
Call Ruth W iles for more information a t 981-0087.
HO dE WHERE THE HEART IS
T he C hristian Women’s Club invites a! I to attend a luncheon a t the Mayflower Meeting house on Feb. 9 at
noon. Home is W here the Heart Is, will b the topic. Call Dolly by Feb. 2 for reservations at 421-2406.
W ESTSIDE SINGLES
W estside singles present a Friday Dan :e on Feb. 10 a t Roma’s of Livonia. Music will be by Eddie Rogers
. of WMJC. Prizes will be awarded, call Ed at 562-3129 for more details.

BOOK FAIR
Sm ith School’s Book Fair will be hel( Feb. 6-10 in the school library. Hours are 9-3 daily and 7-9 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs, Parents are invited inyl irrfe during sale hours.
LAS VEGAS NIGHT
St. Thomas A’Becket will be holding e Las Vegas Night Feb. 4 from 7 p.m..to 1 a.m. Black Jack, dice and
big six will be featured. No admission, f efreshments including beer and wine will be served. The night will
be at 55S S. Lilley, S. o f Cherry Hill Rd., n the lower level of the church.
OB]a L MAJORITY SPEAKS UP
Visit the Oral Majority Toa&mas
Club at their weekly Tuesday m eeting at 5:30 p.m. in Denny’s
Restaurant on Ann Arbor R o ad east of 1-275. Experience the power. For reservations or information call
Phyllis at 455-1635.
CARDPARTY
T he Ladies Auxilary of the Plymouth I inights of Columbus is holding a card party on Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
Lunch, door prizes and mote. Tickets a n available at the door for S3JO.
FRIENDLY FEUD
Ladies of St. John Neumann W omen’
i’ >Guild don’t forge) to come play Friendly Feud on Feb. 8 at 7:30
p.m. in the church hall. Members only.
■
/
YOUTH FLOOR HOCKEY CLINIC AND LEAGUE
T he Canton Township Parks and Recre itio n Departm ent in cooperation with the Wayne-Westland YMCA,
is sponsoring its fifth annual floor hoekt y program for first through sixth grade boys and girls. T he clinics
a re held after school. Call 397-1000 fo r fu rther details.
TO 4ST W ITH T H E MASTERS
Experience the power o f Toastmastei s, visit their dinner m eeting, Tuesdays a t 5:30 p.m. a t Dennys
Restaurant at l-275and Ann Arbor Rd. Ft r inform ation call Doug Mickelson a t 291-1661.
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bo w la th o nset

T he bem b ers of Mayflower-LT. Gamble Post and Auxiliary 6695 VFW will be staging a bowlathon Feb. 11
a t the Plaza Lanes, starting a t noon. Proceeds will be donated to the renovation o f the S tatue of Liberty. For
more information contact the Post at 459-6700.

I
PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS QUILTING DEMONSTRATION
Plymouth Newcomers luncheon will be held at the Hillside Inn, Feb. 2 a t noon. A display of antique andcontemporary quilts will be shown. For reservations call Eileen Graham a t 453-3906 by Jan. 30. Guests are
welcome.
'
I

stssr1

I ,
WINTER CLOTHING ROUNDUP
)
The Plyraouth-Canton Steelers Football Organization is asking the people of T he Community to bring a
usable pifce o f winter clothing (coats) to Kellogg Park between' 1 and 4 p.m. on Feb. 5. Ju st look for the
Steeler Banner in the Park and someone wiU be there to accept your donation. Players and cheerleaders will
also be canvassing their neighborhoods looking for donations to be distributed to clothing banks and rescue
“ missions.

%
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GIVE BLOOD
A Red Cross Bloodmobile will be a t St. John’s Seminary, <14011 Five Mile Road, Plymouth from 9 a.m. to 3
p jn . For an appointm ent call Beriiie Milowe, 4536)200o r 459-1051.

0*
S.0
<0

MYSTERY TRIP?.
T he Plymouth Parks and Recreation Departm ent is offering a n ystery trip on Friday, Jan. 27. For those
with an adventurous spirit, this is the trip, for further information call the Recreation Departm ent at 4556620.
,
CINDERELLA ARRIVES
The Plymouth branch of the American Association of Universi y Women will be presenting seven live
performances of "C inderella” a t the Plymouth Salem High Schoo Auditorium. Performances will be Feb.
16-19. Call Phyllis Johnson 455-2907 o r Cindy Hillquist 455-7132 for times and ticket information. '

■

C O L O N IA L

)
PCAAT MEETS
PCAAT will feature Dr. David Kotcher in a sem inar evening discussing the topic of preparing children to
maximize their potential creatively in the work world. The m eeting will take place Feb. 8 a t 7:30 p.m. atPioneer Middle School.

HEATING AND COOLING
• T O T A L C O M F O R T S P E C IA L IS T S *
464 N. Main, Plymouth

License #50936

455-6500 M M

GUITAR CLASSES
The Canton Parks and Recreation Departm ent is offering another sassion of guitar classes for all levels.
. Music andinstrum ents are provided. Call 397-1000 for further details.

x * Ln T
RMUCing

TV
LOANACCOUNT
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HornmnovacfT

VALENTINES PARTY
,
’
The Canton Parks and Recreation D epartm ent is planning its Annual Childrens Valentines Day Party.for
the younsters o f Canton. Call 397-1000 for party reservations.

Days, evenings and
weekends...

SKI AND EAT
'
The Better Living Seminars are sponsoring a cross-country skiing outing and vegetarian buffet a t 10 a.m.
on Feb. 5 at Maybury S tate Park. Call 4590894 to register.
’
SECOND ACT CLOTHINC SALE
Second Act resale at the YWCA o f W estern Wayne County. Quality clothing and household items a t low
prices. Thursdays an d Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m .Located a t 26279 Michigan Avenue in Inkster, one mile
west o f Telegraph.

we’rerightin
your neighborhood.

•

Providing health care
with the personal touch

COAST GUARD AUXILARY COURSES
The Coast Guard Auxilary is-offering public courses in boat handling and seamanship. Brush up on your
nautical know-how. The next series of classes begins Feb. 2. Call 455-2676 for further details.

____________:____________________ IL _______ ___ _

)

PRIM ETIM E
'
WSDP 88.1 FM, Plymouth-Canton’s student operated radio station, presents "P rim e Time” , a series, for
retired persons to b e aired every Friday at 11 a.m. Social Security and money management are some of the
many topics to be discussed. T he series is produced by the National Retired Teacher’s Association and the
American Association of Retired Persons.
•
'
LECION HOT LINE
£
The American Legion Passage-Gayde Post 391 has established a 24-hour telephone number for use by .
veterans qrho need assistance with disability or compensation claims. T he num ber is 453-9494 and all
inquiries will be answered. The num ber will also highlight American Legion Activities.
ROLLER SKATING PARTY
The Plymouth Community YMCA Indian Programs Roller Skating Party will be a t the Skatin Station in
Canton on Feb. 12, from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. Cost is $1.50 o r $5 per/am ily (four o r more). Skate rental is $1.
Guest skaters will be Miss Piggy and Kermit the Frog.
ALCOHOL INFORMATION
A six-part series on alcohol and alcoholism will be offered begining Feb. 2 by Plymouth Family Service. (
Cost is $15 per person and $20 for a couple o r family. F or m ore information call 4530890.
PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIPS
Parent-child communication and relationships will be the Jopic of John Wood a psychologist with the
Livonia Public Schools. The presentation will be Feb. 13 a t 8 p.m. in the Our Lady of Good Counsel School
gym, located off Penniman in Plymouth. ■ .
SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT
A discussion group for single adults with or without custody]of their children is being formed by Canton
mental Heath Services, a unit o f St. Jo e’s. T he group will meet once a week for eight weeks. Call 459-6580 for
more information and registration.
N.O.W. WORKSHOP.
A panel discussion and workshop on sex equity in education will be held Feb: 8 at 7-30 p.m. at the Hoover
School in Livonia. Speakers will be Joyce Krause, Dr. Terry Ryan and .Cynthia Goldberg. The program is
free and open to the public. For information call Kathy Boston, 4535051.
AEROBIC FITNESS C U S S ;
D anie and excercise classes begin'the week of Feb. 6 at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Plymouth.
Morn in v alid evening classes, Mon. through Sat. Morning child care available. Call 459-9229, ext. 78 for
more information and schedules.

Plymouth Center
2 6 1 S . Main St.

V.

(four buildings south of City Hall)

Physician serv ice s for
children and adults.

HOURS:
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m . to 10 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m . to 8 p.m.
Sunday, noon to 8 p.m .

453-5600
Call for an appointment,
or sam e-day service
for urgent problems.

■

ThePlymouthCenter physiciansaremembersot
theHenryFordHospital 400-member multispecialty
grouppractice.
Otheroutpatient centers inthe HenryFordHospital
systemarelocatedin: Dearborn. West Bloomtietd,
Detroit. SterlingHeightsandTroy
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‘L j o v e

Cadette Girl Scout Troop 533 is
conducting a food drive for needy -local
familes. The scouts’ project,' titled "Love
Thy Neighbor” is to culminate |on
Valentines Day, tying in the theme of love
with presentations of food baskets. The
food drive is a Global Understanding
Project.
%■

•

Girl Scouts all over the United States
are undertaking such projects this year.
These projects deal with the three global
issues of hunger, education, and medical

THIS MECHANICAL ZEBRA AND CART are part o f “T oys from
Yesteryear” a display at the Plym outh H istorical Museum. (Crier photo by
Cheryl Eberwein.)

M u s e u m

s h o w s

The^ Plymouth Historical Musuem is
featuring "Toys from Yesteryear” from
now through Feb. 19. The toys are from
the Detroit Antique Toy Musuem, an
affiliate of the Detroit Historical
Museum. They range from the 1890s to
the 1930s; and include iron toys, wind-up
toys, trains, dolls, tin toys and antique
games.

a n t iq u e

t o y s

Also on exhibit are miniature row
and doll houses.
The museum, 155 South Main Street,
Plymouth, is open to the public Tjhursday,
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Admission is $1 for adults; 50 cents for
youth (11-17); and 25 cents for children (5-'
10).
I
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The second annual Spring Arts Festival
in Plymouth is scheduled for Mother’s
Day weekend, Saturday and Sunday, May
12 and 13.
The two day celebration of spring and
the arts is sponsored by-the> University1
Artists and Craftsmen Guild of Ann Arbor
in cooperation with the City of Plymouth
and the Plymouth Community Chamber
of Commerce.
. Last year’s inaugural Spring Arts
Festival of 115 artists drew 10,000 people
to Kellogg Park. This year the festival

B a p t is t

Evangelist Ron Susek will be holding
services in the First Baptist C lurch of
Plymouth at 45000 N. Territorial Rd.
beginning Feb. 5 and continuing! through
Feb. 12.
| '
Accompanying Susek will be his wife
Diane who is a nationally known vocalist
and redording artist.
Sunday services will be at 11 i.m. and
6:30 p.m. and each week! night evening
service will be at 7:30 p.m.
The public is welcome to attend the
services. Nursery facilities will be
provided.
DIANE SUSEK

care. The purpose of these projects is to
create an awareness in Girl Scouts of
these areas of concern on a personal,
local, national and global level.
Once consciousness has been raiser) the
girls are undertaking projects in one of
the three areas to improve the quality of
life for people everywhere. Cadette Troop
53 is comprised of 32 girls who are in
grades 7 and 8 and attend seven area
schools. Anyone who wishes to contribute
to the food drive should call 455-4215 or
459-5326.

RON SUSEK

organizers hope to accommodate more
artists, and expect even larger crowds.
-One notable feature of the Plymouth
fair is the high-quality of the work
exhibited; not just anyone with a hand
crafted items to sell will be allowed to
show their work. The Spring Arts Festival
is a . "juried” art fair, meaning that .a
panel of judges will view slides of each
applicant’s work and accept only the best.
applicants in each medium.
Only University Artists and Craftsmen
Guild members will be considered as
exhibitors in this art fair; area artists who
are not currently Guild members will
need to submit a Guild membership
application along with ther. Spring Arts
Festival application and| five slides of
their work tg f consideration by the jury.
The fee for Guild membership is $15. The
application fee for exhibiting in the
Spring Arts Festival is $50l
The $50 fee will be returned to those
not accepted into the fair. Deadline for
applications is Feb. 15. |
Further information 'regarding the
Spring Arts Festival may be obtained by
calling the University! Artists and
Craftsmen Guild, at 763-4430. Guild
. membership - forms and _festival ap
plications are available at the Plymouth
Commuhity Arts Council office, 332 S.
Main Street, Plymouth; at the University
Artists and Craftsmen Guild office, 2400
Michigan Union, Ann Arbor; or at the
Plymouth City Hall, care of Paul Sincock.

Coll Glut!
Northville

[House
OFF
PRIM E
IRIB
DINNER

47660 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth • 453-1095
COUPONEXPIRES FEB. 8

RESERVATIONS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR WINTER
(INDOOR) GOLF LESSONS - CALL
3 4 8 -1 0 1 0
CORNER OF SIX MILE t SHELDON

A ttniqiM place far Prime Rib, Stub, Sasfoed and Spirits

F L O R ID A
Waterfront and Golfcourse
Homes- Condominiums
Available for Rent or Purchase
CallToil Free
1 -8 0 0 -8 7 4 -6 4 7 0

INVES’TM
ENTPROPERTIES. INC.
Plymouth. Ml 49170

44401 Ford Rd. Cantrw 981-1048
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Although old winter standbys, a good
book and a warm fire are hot the only wa?
residents in The Plymouth-Canton
Community can spend blustery February
days.
- The Plymouth Symphony will present
an all-orchestral concert Sunday, Feb. 5
at Sqlem High School which is bound to
chase the winter blues away.
Three works will make up the or
chestral presentation: I a tempestuous
Overture, a Symphonic Suite based on the
"Arabian Nights” and a symphony by a
composer many consider to be the father
of symphony.
|'
The Corsair Overture is based upon
events’ experienced by the composer
Berlioz. Recounting Berlioz’s experiences
with a nearly shipwrecked sailing vessel
and a Venetian corsair, the Overture
incorporates Berlioz’s own reflections on
the trip.
Rimski-Kosakov’s Symphonic Suite,

‘A r a b i a n

N ig h t s ’ c o u ld

w a r m

F e b .

festival and the ship dashing against the
rock with the bronze rider on it.
The third work, which will be per
formed after ah intermission, is Haydn’s
last symphony, No. 104 subtitled
"London.” A rich summation of a
brilliant career as a composer, Symphony
No. 104 is one of the glories of culture.

Scheherazade, will also be performed.
The 'composer described the piece as
unconnected episodes and pictures from
the Arabian Nights, scattered through all
foui' movements of the suite. Included in
the Suite are tales of the sea and Sinbad’s
ship, the narrative of Prince (Calendar,
the prince and the Princess, the. Baghdad

M

c V

o M

iid s f

\

d a y s

The concert will begin at 4 p.m. in the
high school) auditorium. Tickets are
available at the box office.
The concert is made possible by a
Michigan grant through the Michigan
Council for the Arts, Burroughs ’ Cor
poration and the Plymouth SymphonyLeague.
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ROGER FELLER, German
American Club jrresident, and his
wife Reim ute, are shown strutting
at last year’s Fasching Party. ,

G e r m
h a s

a n C lu b

a n n u a l

1 5 0 (:ents
plus tax

THIS
OFFER
VALID:

FEBRUARY 1984
SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY
ONLY

5

r ic h

The German American Club of
Plymouth will hold its annual Fasching
Party, a costume ball, on Saturday, Feb.
11, at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer.
Entertainment will be provided by
"The Melodias” with dancing from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. There will be German food
and drinks available, prizes . for best
costume anddoor prizes.
A .Fasching. Party is a costume ball
where people dress up to make fun of
aristocrats.
For tickets or more information, call
4594261 or 453-5839.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

1
6
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7
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19
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24

OFFER ENDS
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THIS
OFFER
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WEDNESDAY
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ONLY
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11:00 A.M. to
?:00 P.M.
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MARCH 1, 1984

* (6) Regular size ham burgers to a Bag.
1 bag per custom er per visit.

(a visit constitutes (1) hour between purchases)
NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
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Death by
ketchup bottle
What actually happened the night of
Aug. 16. 1973 isn’t clear. Records con- ^
cerning the event have been lost by the
Wayne County Sheriffs Department. But
one factor about the night still remains'
clear to residents in The PlymouthCanton Community: Karl Earl Godina 1
had been severiy beaten and died as a
result.
Of the information available on the .
case, police reports indicate Godina, 19,
died in what was then known as the
Palace Restaurant on Ann Arbor Road in
Plymouth Township. Godina died of
internal injuries received after he was
severely kicked and then hit over the head
with a ketchup bottle.
Police said three suspects were
arrested in connection with the case. One
suspect, Phylus Ann Williams, then 26,
was later released. Two other suspects,
Terry Wayne Lee, then 18, and Henry
Edward Peer, \hen 26, were also arrested.
Evidence in', the case was not sub
stantial enough to convict either suspect
of commiting the act, however, and Lee
and Peer have since left the state, police
said.
y

Marital dispute
In 1974 a Plymouth man was convicted
of manslaughter in the death of his wife.
The woman had been hit with a. glass
pitcher, police said.
Charles J. Williams, then 38, of Union
Street in Plymouth pled guilty to manslaughter in the death of his wife, JoAnn,
33 on May 29. Police said she died of a
blow to the left side of her head and face
with the pitcher.
Police said Williams himself called
them around 11 p.m. the night the
homicide took place. Upon entering the
residence, police said they found JoAnn
on the floor and Williams in a chair with a
deep razor cut on his left wrisL
Williams was convicted of man
slaughter and was sentenced to serve 10«»
to 1.5 years in prison. He served his
sentence and is now out of prison..

THE BODY OF Stacey Ann
Hurrelbrink is loaded into the
M edical E xam iner’s truck
alongside the Old Village Inn in
1961. The- residential hotel, now
charred and vacant, was the site o f a
second murder - by arson -- 16
months later. (Crier photo)

killed by the pair, and he had been
.beaten. Cash said he played dead in order
‘ to escape death, then staggered to a
•Plymouth Township residence for help.
Provow, Umney and Provow’s wife,
Leslie, then 18, fled the state after the
murder. They were later stopped for a
traffic check outside of Laramie. The
three were arrested after it was learned
that they were wanted in connection with
Buchman’s death.
Umney was found not guilty in a charge
of first degree murder. Leslie Provow was
sentenced to serve seven to 15 years for
manslaughter. She was paroled Nov. 30,
1980 to Livingston County. BarryProvow
is serving life imprisonment in Jackson
State Prison on a first degree murder
charge in the case.
'
^ I ■- ‘

Still unsolved
after 8 years

SUSPECTS IN THE MURDER o f Lloyd Buchman in 1975 are shown
here after they were returned from their capture in Laramie, Wyoming.
From left: Robert Umney was found not guilty o f first degree murder,
Barry Provow was found gi lilty and is still in Jackson Prison, m d Leslie;
Provow has been paroled or a charge o f manslaughter. (Crier ph( to)

Witness p ayed dead, testified
On Jan. 28, 1975, Canton resident
Lloyd Buchman, 22, was found lead in a
field near the corner of Joy a d Ridge
'roads in Canton. Buchman had been shot
in the back with a shotgun and shot
through the head with a .22 cal ber gun.
'
The investigation which followed
Buchman’s death eventually lead Wayne
County Sheriffs deputies to Laramie,

WY. •
According to police reporljs, Buchman
and an acquaintance Lloyd Lash, 21, of
Canton were abducted by the criminals in
connection with a diamond ring theft.
Warrants for the arrest of Barry Provow,
then 27, of Plymouth and Robert Umney,
then 22, of Plymouth were isnued shortly
after Cash told police Buchmi in had been

Even after years of investigation, some
homicide cases in The Plymouth-Canton
Community still remain unsolved. The
Wayne County Sheriffs Department,
however, continues to regular ly work on
some of these cases.
David Wayne Watson, 31, of North
Umberland Street in Canton was mur
dered in his home Nov., 1, 1975. Watson
was shot several times.
The Wayne County Sheriffs
Department would .not release any in
formation on the case except that it is still
under investigation.

Motel clerk’s
brutal death
A police sketch of a suspect connected
with the Feb. 4, 1977 murder of. a motel
clerk led to the eventual aryest and
conviction of the murderer in one of The
Plymouth-Canton Community’s most
brutal slayings.
According to the Wayne County
Sheriff, Carolyn Kovacs, 20, a clerk at the
Red Roof Inn on Ann Arbor Road in
Plymouth Township died after being
struck several times about the face and
head with a hammer. Kovacs was attacked
at approximately 5:30 a.m.
Sheriffs deputies later arrested Marvin
Earl Williams, 28, of ijldaple and
Brookpark streets, Plymouth, and
charged him with second degree murder
and three counts of writing bad checks.
Deputies said a composite drawing,' put
together from a description by a witness
who saw Williams flee'the motel, helped,
police locate and arrest him.
Williams confessed to the murder after
being identified by motel employes in a
police lineup. He was convicted of second
degree murder and uttering and
publishing. He was sentenced to serve,25
to 50 years for the murder charge and
seven to 14 years, for the uttering and
publishing charge. He is serving time in
Jackson State Prison.
- •
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repbrt and said Perry had died of
drowning. Police at the scene of the crime
the night Perry was murdered saw large .
quantities of long, black hair in the bath
Although never brought to court as a
tub of the trailer.
homicide, Sheriffs' detectives, have,
'[The hair indicated that a struggle had
nonetheless, classified the death of; taken place,” Burton said. "Perry’s body
Caroline Sue Perryv' 36, of Canton as an
was also badly bruised, indicating a
unsolved murder.
fight.”
Perry's body was found in .the trailerBurton said detectives werelunable to'
home of her boyfriend, Dale Douglas -pursue the case because of the time delay
Woodham, Jan. 2 >, 1980. The trailer was between autopsy reports. He also in
located in Wagon Wheel Mobile Park in dicated the conflicting reports would
Canton. Detective Frank Burton of the
we iken any case established.
Sheriffs Department said an original
A civil suit has been filed against
autopsy performed oivPerry indicated she . Perry’s boyfriend in connection‘with her
had died of an overdose.of drugs. Her death.
boyfriend told p olice he had -tried to
revive her.
Burton said, however, that the medical
examiner later. changed his autopsy

A homicide?

2 men killed
gangland style

Homicide is. never an easy crime to
solve, but The Plymouth-Canton Com
munity’s only double homicide in the past
10 years is, perhaps, more difficult than
most. The crime remains unsolved today,’
although Michigan State Police defec
tives are still investigating tip information
on the case.
The parking lot of the Ford Motor
Company - on Sheldon Road became the
scene of a major crime investigation Aug.
27,1980 when the bodies of two men were;
found there. Eugene Thomas Zalenski,
31, of Inkster, and George Edward
Woisky, Jr., 31 of Allen Park were both
found shot to death, police said. Their
partially decomposed bodies were found
stuffed into the back of a pick-up truck ~
along with a small quantity of hashish.
Police said the murders had occurred
at least, four days prior to the discovery of
. the bodies. Police reports said that the
men had been killed in another location
and dumped on the Ford Motor Company
DURING Hi: TRIAL in the 1977
lot.
r
slaying' of miotel clerk Carolyn
' Sergeant James Collins of the Michigan
Kovacs, Milarvin Earl Williams
State Police said a commuter noticed the
relaxes in the 35th District Court
truck sitting in the lot for several days
offices. He w;’as found guilty of
land finally called the police to report the
second degree murder and is still in* vehicle as stolen. Collins said that
Jackson prison
although the crime is unsolved, motives
for the murders were either money or
drug-related territory. The police are still
investigating the case.

MEDICAL EXAMINERS OFFICE workers remove' the body of James
Earl Belcher from a field in Canton Township. (Crier photo)

Matricide
It is a murder that the Wayne County
Sheriffs deputies still call a tradegy even
today. It is also a murder which never
went to trial.
On June 27, 1980, Jane Helen Mc
Carthy, 50, was stabbed through the heart
with a butcher knife in her home on
Clemons Street in Plymouth Township.
Sheriffs , deputies said McCarthy’s
daughter,. Kathleen Rose, then 29, had
killed her mother at 7:20 a.m. - while she
still slept.
According to police reports, Kathleen,
who Was living at home at the time ofithe
murder, had a history of mental illness.
Two weeks before.she killed her mother,

deputies- said, she asked to go bqck to
Northville State Hospital.
On the morning of the murder,
deputies said Kathleen told tfyem she
heard voices telling her that, hci mother
was in danger and that she could help her
by killing her. She crept into her [parents’
bedroom ■several times throughout the
night befort) finally killing] her mother,
police said. .-Police said she then woke her
father, who was sleeping in the same bed,
and told him to call the police and an
ambulance.
Kathleen was arrested and charged
with second degree murder. She un
derwent a forensic psychiatric
examination and was determined to be
incompetent of standing trial for the
crime.

THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY Plant on Sheldon Road became the
scene o f a major crime investigation 1when the bodies o f two men-were
discovered on a truck in the parking lot. (Crier photo)
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Body dumped
On Dec. 26, 1982, a rabbit hunter
seeking game came across the body of a
man in a field between Van Born Road
and Michigan Avenue in Canton
Township. The victim was identified but
the murder still remains unsolved.
The Michigan State Police identified
the victim as James Earl Belcher, 33,1of
Inkster. Police said Belcher had been
missing since July 4.
The Canton police said Belcher’s lower
jaw bone was broken on the right side.
There was also a single, small calibur’gun
shot wound to the head, and police said
the murder may have been executionstyle. Police were not sure whether
Belcher died at the scene or was killed
somewhere else and dumped in the field.
They estimated that Belcher’s body had
been in the field for af least 60 to 90 days.
Police sorted through at least 50
motives for the slaying but have not
solved the crime. There are.no suspects in
the case.

1st O.V. Inn
"murder: brutal
Two years ago a 21-year-old Plymouth
woman:was murdered at the now closed
Old Village Inn in Plymouth. On Jan. 18
of this year, her admitted killer was finally
sentenced.
On Aug. 23, 1981, Stacey . Ann
Hurrelbrink was found beaten to death
with what police believe was- a hammer
recovered from' Wilcox Lake by. the
Michigan State Pfdiptf. Ronald John
Hartwig, 33, a former Plymouth man, was
arrested in connection with the case
shortly after Hurrelbrink’s body was
found near- the Inn. Police said a
Plymouth woman, Darcelle Payne, had
called them and said Hartwig had ad
mitted to her that he killed Hurrelbrink.
Another woman, Tcrrie Stonerock, also of
Plymouth, was also approached by
Hartwig and verified Payne’s admission..
Hartwig was later charged with first
degree murder.
Hartwig was sentenced to life im
prisonment for first degree murdermentally ili in a Wayne County Circuit
Court trial that began Oct. 13,1981. The
conviction was. overturned in Appeals
Court, however, and Hartwig pled guilty
to second degree murder Jan. 9. He was
sentenced to serve 13 to 35 years in prison
in Wayne County Circuit Court.

Arson-murder
at O.V. Inn

A DIVER (or the Michigan State P olice, Mark Slussher, em erge * from
the waters o f W ilcox Lake with the alleged murder weapon in the 1981
slaying o f Stacey Ann Hurrelbrink. (Crier photo)

Rape, murder
The Plymouth-Canton Community had
barely recovered from the tradegy of the;
Stacey Hurrelbrink murder in August of
1981 when it was faced with another
horrible murder in December of the same
year.
On Dec. 2, 1981 the battered, sexually
abused body of Janet Reynolds, 27, of
Plymouth Township, was discovered in a
field north of Joy Road near Mettetal
Airport. 'Police said Reynolds had
disappeared from a bowling .alley, in
Plymouth Township that evening. A
police search, conducted by helicopter,
lead police to Reynold’s bo.dy almost
immediately. Reynolds had been beaten,
raped, strangled and stabbed several
times, police said.
Police arrested Darol Wayne Holbrook,
31, of Wyandotte in connection with the
case. He was later charged with one count
of first degree murder committed while
. perpetrating or attempting to perpetrate
criminal sexual conduct and one count of
first degree murder committed with
premeditation.
Holbrook, an employe at Northville
State Hospital, was seen at the bowling
alley with Reynolds the night of her
death. He was found guilty of first degree
murder and criminal sexual conduct. He
was sentenced to life imprisonment with
no parole.. Holbrook is serving time in
Marquette State prison.

A ‘drug’ death

DELORES JEAN FEDERICO is
presently serving her sentence for
assault in the 1982 death o f Jess
Brown, Jr. which, Canton P olice
said, occurred during a:drug ileal
gone sour.

A drug-related armed robbery resulted
in the first murder which occurred in The
Plymouth-Canton Community in 1982.
Jess Brown, Jr., 27, of Ann Arbor was
shot in the head on Lotz Road in Canton
on Oct. 21. Police said Brown’s convicted
murderer,. Delores Jean Federico, then
25, of. Canton made arrangements with
two male acquaintances to rob Brown.
She later killed him.
The t.wo Canton men, George McCue,
then 25, and Ricki Sparks, then 30, were
arrested shortly after the murder in
connection with 4)je case. Police said
■McCue and Sparks testified against
Federico and were, as a result, granted
immunity to first degree murder. Police
said all three were present at ihe murder
•scene.
McCue and Sparks were charged and
convicted of assault with inte t to rob
'T with
while armed. Federico was charged
first degree murder, assault with intent to
■rob while armed' and a felony firearm
charge.
Federico was convicted of this assault
and firearm charges in Wayne County
Circuit Court. The murder charge was
dropped. She was sentenced to serve 20 to
60 years for the crime. Sparks ana McCue
were sentenced to serve four and a half to
15 years for their involvement in the
robbery. A}1 three
presently serving
timeontheirsentences.

On Jan. 5, 1983, the Old Village Inn
was destroyed in a fire which quickly
engulfed the aging structure in flames.
On that same evening, residents of The
Plymouth- Canton Community also
witnessed the second murder to take
place at the Inn within 17 months.
Clifford Bearden, a former resident of
the Inn, did not escape the fire. The fatal
fire was ruled an. arson and Bearden’s
death a murder soon after if occurred.
Livonia resident and former Inn
resident, Gary Lee Cook, 34, was arresited
in connection'with- the case. Cook was
charged by police with ?rson, first
degreee murder, and assault with intent
to murder. After undergoing a trial which
lasted for nearly a year, Cook was found
guilty of the murder and arson charges.
He was sentenced to life imprisonment
without parole and is .serving time in
Marquette State Prison. .

ous
' A Detroit religious dispute led to the
grisly Canton murder of a Wayne County
General Hospital doctor Aug. 8,1983.
Dr. Muzaffar Ahmad, 36, was gunned
down in his Canton Township home while
his family sat in the adjoining room.
Canton police later traced leads from the
murder to an Islamic temple in Detroit
where Ahmad’s murderers were also
found dead.
Police said a dispute arose between
Ahmad and his murderers, William A.
Cain, 27, of Akron, OH. and Calvin
Stanley Jones, 30, of Detroit, over
religious beliefs. Ahmad was the secretary
of his religious sect.
After shooting Ahmad in his home,
police said the two criminals tried to set
fire to Ahmad’s Islamic sect center in
Detroit. The men died in the fire they
allegedly set. A gun found in the temple
with their bodies proved to b'e the murder
weapon used in the case, and police
dtermined that the two men had killed
Ahmad before dying themselves the same
night.
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Canton Township Registered Nurse
Dorinda Wilson, a hemodialysis nurse at'
the Ann Arbor Veterans Administration
Medical Center, has keen presented with
the VA Hands and Heurt Award.
The award is presented annually to one
employe
in each
the VA’s
172 of
health
care facdites.
J.T. of
Carson,
director
the
Ann Arbor hospital, said the. award pays

-f Wilson trains hemodialysis patients to
dialyze themselves at home or to perform
continuous ambulatory peritoneal
' dialysis, a method of dialysis that frees
them from standard dialyzing equipment,
according to Frederick K. Port M.D., one
of
those who nominated her for the
award.

award
. .

M.

regularly, to keep
»ep Tn
in touch
U'—x- and to cir
cumvent problems.

Port termed her ”an energetic, caring
and dependable health care provider”
who "exemplifies the slogan 'V A Cares’
in her personal, sincere approach to
people and their situations.”
tribute to Wilson’s "exceptional /patient
Port commended her skill in assessing a
Wilson began working at the medical
center in 1963. Iti 1982 she earned her
care.”
'
patient’s understading of complex
j Wilson’s dedication to her patients has
procedures and in adjusting her teaching
R N degree, and in July of that year she
1led her to extend herself far beyond her .methods tqrthis. She follows up training
assumed her presentposition.
regular working hours arid respon-> j by telephoning new patients daily, to
Wilson will receive a silver Hands and
sibiiities, he said. Last year she helped j make sure they are adjusting to the new
Heart pin, and wi!L have her namea vacation!
v for
vMli
U
i|organize
patients, who
ordinarily
can’tthemodialysis
travel away Ij techniques. Lone-term patients she calls
engraved on a plaque that will be
I nun) the massive equipment
perdisplayed
in the medical center lobby in •
from kidney
the massive
equipment
__
j forms
functions
for them. that perrecognition of her award.forms
kidney
functions
for
tt>»~
cl- helped
l « - raise funds, contributed her
I She
i vacation time and paid most of her own
I expenses to dialyze patients during their
week-long vacation in Jamacia. For some
patients, it was the first extended
1 vacation tbey.had taken in years.
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I.miust i>e between lire ages of 21 and

T V

j

2.have been employed in business or a
, profession with at least one year o f fulli time work experience in!her career area
3.must be outstanding in scholastic
work, community service,'and-or church
■ work. ’
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H E L P Y O U

S A V E Y O U

M O N E Y

, The properjustification for an advertising contract is twofold.
First, it encourages a consistent advertising campaign for your business. Keeping your
name and your benefits in front of the consumers on a regular basis creates demand
,
among your'past valued customers and your potential clientele as well, it not only
promotes day-to-day traffic, but also increases the long term goodwill of your business.
Secondly, it allows both you and the newspaper to take advantage of economics of
scale in production and sates costs. Thus, a property designed advertising contract
saves you money in the tong run.

Think oftite cycles your business goes through during a given year. If your shop's
volume in December is twice that of the volume in July, does it make sense to runjthe
inflexible advertising campaign encouraged by those selling M IN IM U M SPACE
•• contracts? Unfortunately, m ost M INIM U M SPA C E advertising contracts are signed for
the amount equivalent to the totel dollars spent with the medium - and then therejsno
flexibility to run 24 inches of space one issue. 12 inches the next-and 3 6 ‘inches the
following issues fpr a specialpromotion.
Before you sign a commitment to a standard amount of space, think about your
advertising needs which vary from month to montit. And ALW AYS think about the
total dollars you're committing to.

By blending the economics ofa planned advertising program with the flexibility o f
increased advertising during specialpromotions, an ad contract based on frequency
REGARDLESS O F THE SIZ E OF ADVERTISEM ENT RUN affords the greatest advantage
' "
to atmost ail advertisers.

HOW FREQUENCY-BASED CONTRACTS WORK:
I

A t The Community Crier, if you commit to the fowest-rate contract, you're scheduling
your ads-ofany su e -to run every other week. That means that you couidirun the
smalfast ad available (one thirty-second o f a page} every other week for your normal
"keen-the-name-in-front-of-the-roaders"service and a full-page ad A T THE CO W EST
RATE FOR A FULL PAGE for a special safe or promotion,
This makes it easier for you to tailor your advertising emphasis to your business cycles
while still enjoying the rate breaks regardless o f which frequency contract you choose,
it also allows you to afford larger promotions to tie tn with The Crier's numerous
spade! sections and the many Plymoutit-CantonCommunfty events. And, o f course,
H works even more economfca/ty with larger ads.

/

N ew system ready
Business Model Systems Inc. has
announced that Plymouth’s W right and
Associates Inc.jhas contracted to sell and
J support its Business Modeler Financial
! Planning and ControlSystem.
[
The
system
allow'
—
1
i— •
syste|n allows non-tecjinicat
i business managers. to aci-up
setup simple
simple or
or
complex
— answer.a .
complex financial
financial mn4»i*models to
variety of questions to aid in budgeting,
forecasting, control and analysis. J.
For more information about the sstem.
contact Wright and Associates, 1158 S.
M ain St. in Plymouth.

C O N T R A C T C A N

THAT'S WHY The Community Crier U SES A FREQUENCY-BASED
CONTRACT
j

4.wili support the gojds, objectives and
legislative platform jof the National
• JFederation of Business and Professional
Women’s Club.
/

b.

w ilso h

BUT, WHAT IS A PROPER ADVERTISING CONTRA

Canton’s third annual business and - y
professional Young Careerist Com
petition’is looking fo'candidates.
To qualify, the woman:

| This is a great opportunity for a
Canton woman to become involved in the
Business and Professional Women (BPW )
j and be recognized for her excellence.
For an application form or further
information, please call the contest
jchairperson, Kathy/Edgar, 459-4324. All
•application materials must be in by Feb.

P R O P E R A D V E R T IS IN G

P R O M O T E Y O U R B U S IN E S S A N D

Y o u n g C a r e e r is t s

I 30
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C a n to n
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BEFORE YOU SIG N AN ADVERTISING CONTRACT,
EXPLORE THE ALTERNATIVES
/
Call The Community Crier (453S900) for help In evaluating our FREQUENCY-BASED
CONTRACT, other contracts and YOUR NEEDS. And you don'tJust havri to take our
w ordforit Bip through thepagos of this edition and you'll see the many satisfied
advertisers who rely on The Community Crier to deliver Plymouth-Can toh customers
like no one else does. A sk one of them.
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Canton investor gets promotion
THE FORMER PRECISION SPRING PLANT soon to be occupied by
Draw*Tite, Inc. in March.
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Trying to sell 98,000 square feet of
space can be tough. Just ask Dave
Nicholson, economic growth director for
Canton. Nicholson has been trying to sell
the former Precision Spring plant on Van
Born Road at 1-275 in Canton for the past
two years.
Although Nicholson said he has had
many people look at the facility with
interest, no one has made an offer on the
plant. But persevererrfr and a price
reduction have prevailed; Nicholson and
a new Canton company' will close on the
facility within a few weeks.
Draw-Tite, Inc., a company presently
located on Martinsville Road in Van
Bufen Township, will move. into the •
, facility in April, Bob Hayes, vicepresident of manufacturing said. Other
expansions to the. plant and a con
solidation of the company’s employes will
follow later in the year, he added.
Draw-Tite, ■ Inc. is a 39-year-old
Michigan based company which was
founded in Belleville. The company
produces trailer hitches fi r all types of
cars. Hayes said the company produced
approximately 550,000 hitches last year.
Draw-Tite was privately owned until
1969 when Hoover Universal Company
bought the firm. The company was a
division of Hoover until 1981 when
ownership again became private. Robert
Fisher, an Ann Arbor resident presently
owns the company.
"We produce the trailer hitch from
start to finish,” Hayes said. "We will be
doing all of bur manufacturing from the
Canton plant and then shipping the
hitches to our six warehouse's throughout
the country and Canada.”
Hayes said Draw-Tite, which wants to
expand its facilities, has been looking at
the Canton plant for a year. But the price
of the facility kept the company from
making a serious offer on the plant. When
the price of the plant was reduced,
however, Hayes said Draw-Tite took
advantage of the plant’s availability.
"The. plant was suited to our needs,”
Hayes said. "We evaluated our needs and
realized we would have to put a sizeable
addition onto our present facilities.
Although there was a difference in cost'
between the plant and an addition, it
wasn’t enough not to take advantage of
theplant.”
Draw-Tite employs 175 hourly and
salary workers. Hayes said an additional
50 people are employed at the company’s
other warehouses. The company will move
its punch press operation and special .

s it e

equipment to the facility by Mari :h. A new
paint line, office installation and inventory will be inoved to the fac lity later
in the year.
Nicholson said he is extremely pleased
that "the Cadillac of buildings built in a
Chevy economy” will finally see occupancy again. A ' : ‘
"I was sorry to see Precision Spring
move out,” he said. "This was the biggest
project our ijiconomic Development
Corporation funds helped finance.
Canton spent about $4 million in EDC
funds - it’s a gorgeous structure. I . /
But Canton’s gain is VaA Buren
Township’s loss - and the losb jof Draw■Tite, Inc. has not settled well witq officials
in Van Buren| Van Buren ^ownship
Supervisor George Craven said Draw-Tite
officials threatened to move their
company out of Michigan last summer if
the township did not rezone some prime
agricultural land to manufacturing for
their use."Draw-Tite has been in Van-I wen for
34 years,” Craven said. "They wanted us
to rezone 20 acres to industriaj so they
could put up a warehouse, anjl at the
public hearing they had a lot of |:ompany
people.there. They said they would move
out if they were turned down.
"We rezoned that property under
pressure only for them,” Craven con
tinued, "and now they’re moving anyway.
I think it’s a dirty deal. Although they
claim they didn’t know they were going to
be moving, I feel we were used, I really
do.”
]
Hayes said he knows Van Buren of
ficials think the company hasjlied to
them."But we didn’t know we were going
to move. We locked at that pis nt for a
year, and only after the price was reduced
did we become interested.
"Van Buren hasn’t helped us much
either,” Hayes continued. "Prit r to my
coming to this company, my boss related,
a lot of stories about rezoning eff orts. But
it simply isn’t trui: that we lied - we have
no reason to lie.”
Although Canton might appesr in the
middle of the problem, Nicholson said
Canton did not go into Van Buren and
steal Draw-Tite.
"They saw the building snd the
building sold itself,” Nicholson said.
"We don’t go into adjacent com munities
and steal away businesses. We send out
information to companies which express
interest in expansion and let them know
we can accommodate their needs. But
going into other communities a lywhere
in Michigan isn’t «thical.’

A.G. Edwards and Sons, Inc., a national
brokerage and investment banking firm,
has announced the promotion of Michael
J.. Fulkerson to associate vice president.
Fulkerson is the co-mahaget of the Ann
Arbor branch office.
A graduate of Centre! Michigan
University, Fulkerson joined’ A.G. Ed
wards in 1978. He was previously an
investment broker with Watling Lerchen

and Co. He'and his wife, Beverly, and
their sons, Michael and David, reside in
Canton.
. A: G. Edwards and Sons is a full-s<you^
investment firm with 230 offices
nationwide. It is a member of the New
York, American and other leading
security and commodity exchanges. Its
common stock is listed on the New York
Stock Exchange under the symbol, AGE.

REM O DELIN G

A NEW INEXPENSIVE WAY

R esid en tial & C o m m ercial

'A 10 BUY QUALITY FURNITURE
f i Buy brand name furniture th e direct way

• K itc h e n s
• Baths
• Family R oom s
• Recreation R oom s
• Custom B ay windows
• W ood W indow Replacem ents
• Aluminum Storm Windows
and D o o rs
• W ood Replacement
Doorwalls
• Aluminum .Siding,
Trim, Gutters
• Brick • Block
• Cement W ork

/
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/
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a t trem endous savings. Have it delivered,
set-up and serviced by a local company
with 35 years furniture experience.
FIND OUT MORE BY CALLING

OSCAR HERTZ AT 356-1980

J O B
S M A L L

C.
CASH
B U IL D E
Charles B. C a sh 453
Michael Lockwood 451

EYE OPENERS
DUM B
OR
SHORTSIGHTED?

“ S o o u r b o rn e w a s t
little u n d e r in s u r e d .
W e ’l l a d j u s t . "
W hat about you? If your hom e b im e d down
today, would yo u r insurance cover th e cost of
replacing it? Have your hom e inspected and
y o u r insurance updated annually. Take it from
one of th e leading underw riters of independent
agents; i t ’s easier to adjust yo u r ins urance now
th an it is to adjust y o u r lifestyle late ’.

Insujurance
M a r ie ting S e r v ic e s

1690 LilleyRd. • Canlo t
9 9 7 -9 9 0 B

Property, Liability, LifpCoverages
:
: —“Tj
“

President Reagan recently told a group oil students that
his bad eyesight made him think that he was dumb
when he attended high school - because he. had
trouble seeing the blackboard. How sad!
% la the eye tad a cMM recewei at school adequate
to M am ina whathar tr eel he sets wait
A. Usually not Generally the classroom teacher
checks each child's vision by putting up a Snellen
Chart - the one with the big E - at the front of the
room. Each child is asked to read the 20/20 line from
a distance of 20 feet
Only the ability to' see a row of letters from a
distance is being measured. If your child's name] is
towards the end of the alphabet, he’s proixmly
memoraed the "passing line" by the time it 6 his
turn. He may not even be seeing the distant letters
clearly, yet no one else will know! Even if he can see
the letters, this test, does not indicate how much be
has to strain to see.
This testing totally ignores your child's'near vision
(imperative for reading!), eye coordination, ability to
focus on objects, depth perception, and astigmatism.
Problems in any of these visual areas can make your
child appear dumb even if he is really veiy, very smart
l T

l
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] Willard J. Snyder, 71, of New Providence Way in Canton, died Jan. 22. Fujneral
services were held Jan. 25 at the Schrader Funeral Home. Pastor Jerry Yarned of
ficiated.
’'
,
|
i - '
i
'
•
Mr. Snyder retired in 1974 from Palace Quality, Inc. after many years of service. He
ame to The Community in 1977 from Detroit.
| He is survived by his daughters, Judith Boersig of Livonia, Barbara Riffle of Livonia,
Joy Hollen of Canton, ten grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Arthritis Association.

f ia r d e r

* Margaret E. Opie, 77, of Greenview Place in Plymouth, died Jan. 25. Funeral services were held Jan. 28 at the Schradei Funeral Home. The Rev. Philib Rodgers Magee
officiated.
Miss Opie retired from Carboloy Diviision of General Electric in 1972 after 32 years
with the company. She came to The Community in 1975 from D: troit and was a
member of the First Presbyterian Chut ch of Plymouth.
She is survived by Myron P. Opie olf Royal Oak and numerous nieci s and nephews,
Memorial contributions made be made to the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth.

V a n

Z a n d t

Helen L. Van Zandt, 76, of Provincial Road in Canton Township, died Jan. 22.
Funeral services were held Jan. 26 at the Schrader Funeral Home. Pastor Jerry Yarnell
officiated.
Mrs. Van Zandt was a retired com itometer operator. She was a Minnesota native
and had^ived in Detroit for 45 years. She worked in the’ payroll department of
Tearstedt Div. of General Motors for 35 years until her retirement in 967. She came to
The Community in 1972.
She is survived by her husband George, of Canton, a sister Rhea McCombcr of
Minneapolis. MN and several nieces at d nephews.
Burial was at Glen Eden Cemetery.
FO R YO U R
G R A P H IC & PR IN T IN G
N E E D S, call the
experts in town.

PROM OTE
on a tight t iudget.
E v e n sm a 1C rie r
ad s work w onders.

GRAPHICSAPRINTINGDIVISION

Edward L. Barber, 59, of Pacific in Plymouth, diecLJan. 26. Funeral services were
held Jan. 28 at the Schrader Funeral Home. Rev. Kenneth Ei Zielke officiated.
Mr. Barber was a screw machine operator for Hill Screw Products. He lived in The
Community for 17:years. He came to The Community in 1958 from Livonia. He is a
member of the Church of the Risen Christ, in Plymouth.
..
He is survived by his wife Ruth, daughters, Dianne Goodpaster of Milford[ Margaret
Carter of | Plymouth, Gayle Nelson of Canton,. Alecia Barber of Plymouth, a son,
Richard Barber of Kalamazoo, twelve granchildren, sisters Charlotte Godfrey of Ft.
Edward, NY, Dorothy Strainer of Ft. Ann, NY and a brother Donald Barber of Ft.
Edward, VY.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Bethesda Lutheran Home, Watertown,
WI.
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Louis V. Hurtik Jr., 63, of Plymouth, died Jan. 9. Funeral arrangements were made
by Lambert-Locniskar and Vermeulen Funeral Home. Rev. Philip R. Magee and Rev.
Thomas H. Cook officiated.
t
Mr. Hurtik waas'an accountant, retired in 1982 from TMP Architectural Firm in
Bloomfield Hills, after 17 yeairs. He was a-member of fhe Czechoslovakian Society of
America-Pingree Lodge membe/ of the Plymouth Elks for 25 years and a veteran of
W W II.

1

He is survived by his wife Lorraine, his mother Stephanie, son Louis, daughters,
Katherine, Patricia, Joyce and Lisa, one grandchild, brother Emil and sister Helen, j-

’

5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton
4590013
WorshipService and
Church School
Sunday 9:30 A.M.-11AM.
Kenneth F. Grueber. Pastor

C h u r c h o f C h r is t

9301 Sheldon Rd. Plymputh
453:7630
Gary Rollins
Sunday Bible School 9 30 am
Sunday Worship 10 30 am
(Children's Bible HouJ)
Sunday Evening Worship6 X) pm
WedffesdayBible Study 7:0 pm
V Bible Call 4599100

P ly m o u t h C h u r c h
o f th e N a z a re n e

41550 E.' Ann Arbor Trail'
453-1525
Carl R. Allen. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Services 11 AM.. 6 P.M.
MidweekService (Wed.) 7 P.M.
T r in if t y P r e s b y t e r i a n
C h u rch

F U N E R A L H O M E , IN C .
280 S O U T H M A IN S T R E E T , P L Y M O U T H

10101 W. AnnArbor Rd.
5 miles W. of Plymouth
AnnArbor Rd. &Gotfredscjn
4599550
Sunday School 9:30AM.
Worship Service 11:00Ah
Pastor: WilliamMoore

A N IN V IT A T IO N

You’re invited to our next widowed-towidowedsupport
group meeting which will be held Tuesday, Feb. 7.1984
at the. Plymouth Historical Museum, 155 S. Main (Side
Entrance) Plymouth. The subject will be Tax-Time —
The Discussion of Tax Laws.

B a p t i s t C t lu r c h

Baptist General Coiference
Plymouth Gra ige
273 Union, Plymouth
SundaySchool for all Ai;es 9:30 AM.
Sunday Worship 10:30 AM
Rev. Peter A. Foreman, th.M., Pastor
Call 455-1509 for more
ejiiinformation

C j h r is t t h e G o o d S h e b h e r d
L u th e ra n C h u r c h

(4S3-3333)

lllliliils

F e llo w s lip

llllfl

42690Cherry Hill (Between Sheldorj &Lilley)
Canton
981-0286
Roger F. Aumann, Pastor
^unday School &Adult BibleClass ^:15A.M.
(3 Year-High School)
Sunday Worship Service 10:30AM.

>
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Elton D. Knapp, 73, of Pacific in Plymouth, died Jan. 24. Funeral services were held '
Jan. 27 at the Schrader Funeral Home. Rev. John N. Grenfell Jr. officiated.
Mr. Knapp was a self-employed businessman. He was born in Plymouth. He was. a
past member of the Plymouth Planning Commission.
He was a member of the Plymouth Elks B.P.O.E. no. 4790, Plymouth Rock Lodge no.
47 F an i AM; Farmington American Legion; Past Commander of the Plymouth
American Legion Passage-Gayde Post.
He is sjurvived fjy his wife Dorothy, of Plymouth, sons Dennis of Canton, George of
Birmingham, three grandchildren and a brother, Sanford Knapp of Plymouth.
Burial was at Rural Hill Cemetery in Northville.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Hear! Association.
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BY TIM McKERCHER
You were lucky if you could find space
to breath in the the Phase III gym Friday
night.
The turn out for the big game was
almost as great as the game itself.
Both stands were packed as Canton and
Salem squared off for the bragging rights
of CEP.
The Chiefs are going to be doing the
talking for a while, they won, 52-47.
It was a game that had everything,;
torrid outside shooting, some great in
dividual match-ups,, a chess game
coaching dual, and a finish that wasn’t
decided until the final minute of the
game. / * ■
Although Erich Hartnett put in the first
basket of the game, giving Salem the
early lead, Canton was the team that
gained the early momentum that carried ,
them throughout.
*
Gary Thomas was the main man in the
early minutes for the Chiefs. Matched
against Jeff Arnold, Thomas ripped the
net from the outside, scoring six points
within the first four minutes.
Also leading
Canton was point
guard Mark Bennett who drove the lane
with his usual success, dishing off assists >.
to his teammates.
But the Rocks weren’t shattered by the
early dominance by the Chiefs. They
stayed right in the game, Arnold did a
fine job of playing up tight on Thomas,
taking away his steaming jump shot. Rick
Berberet, who is given the option by Fred
Thomann of playing out on the perimeter,
or in near the basket, moved in towards
the paint and sank one of his jump hook
shots over Mike Jennings. He was fouled
and sank the free throw making the score,
10-7 with 1:56 left in the first quarter.
The Rocks opened things up a bit in :
the last minute, Hartnett dished offa fake
shot to Mike White, who sank a lay-up
and then Hartnett scored himself off a
Berberet assist, putting Salem within a
poibt, 12-11.
Jennings hit a 15 footer in the final
seconds giving Canton some breathing
room going into the second quarter.
Salem came out much more patient in
the second quarter, Arhold sank a 25x
footer with only 18 seconds off the clock,
but then neither team scored for the next
two minutes.
The Chiefs and Rocks showed some
stellar defense, both teams exchanging
possessions a number of times before
Thomas pulled up and hit a jumper from
the top of the key, putting Canton ahead,
16-13.
The scoring drought continued, both
teams showed some strong defensive
rebounding which resulted in no scoring.
But things picked up a bit with two *
minutes left in the game, Bcnnetf started
moving the ball around for Canton. He hit
two free throws at the 2:09 mark, giving
the Chiefs a five point lead, 20-15.
White answered Bennett’s free throws
with a jumper at-the 1:44 mark, moving \
Salem to within three. But Bennett came
right back, scoring another basket 30
seconds later.
Bennett was forced to control the
offense for Canton because Thomas was

locked up by Arnold every time he
touched the ball.
Bennett scored again with 12 seconds
left in thejialf, shoveling in a rebound off
a Brent Stack jump shot.
Canton shut out the Roc is for the last
minute and 47 seconds, helping them
mount a 24-17 lead.
The Rods came out w th a look of
intensity for the second half, and they
showed they were ready to play.. Hartnett,
Scott Jurekj and LeSean Haygood all
scored for Salem within the first two
minutes, closing the score jo within one,
24-23. Berberet was sticking mostly
inside, helping to grab some offensive
rebounds and control the tempo of play.
Just when it looked Canton was going
to be taken ever by the blue, theycame
firing back. lenning&hit a bomb at the
5:26 mark. I lawkinsJollowed him with' a
jumper, mov ng the Chiefs out, 28-23.
But then hings got realjy tight, both
teams played offense and exchanged
baskets on each possession. Bennett
running for! Canton and Berberet. con
trolling the tempo for the Recks.
The Chiefs were ahead ly five points
when Thomas got away from Arnold and
sank another 20 footer, mak ng the score,
34-27.
Both teams went scoreless for the last
two minutes, until Arnold sank a jump
shot to put Salem within sev in, 36-29.
The fourth quarter followed the pattern
of the other three, Salem ; ut together a
couple of rallies, but the Chiefs
maintained the lead.
When Canton fell into foul trouble at
the five minute mark, Salem pulled to
within two. Hartnett hit two free throws at
the 4:46 maTlc, making the score, 38-36.
The Chiefs; edged out ag;ain, Berberet
and Jennings both fouled out of the game,
taking away one of the neat individual
match-ups of die game. \
Both teamsj started to re n-and-gun in
the final minutes, and with 20 seconds
left, Jurek took a long ou let pass and
drove to the basket, putting Salem behind
by four, 49-45j.
*•
Hawkins went to the line and hit two
pressure free throws, pulling Canton
ahead, 51-47. Then Arnoh I came back
sinking anotner jumper, trying to keep
the Rocks in the game, 51-49.
But there just wasn’t enough time, Jim
Schliker"sank the final' fiee- throw of
game, making the final >core, 52-47,
Canton.

RICK BERBEREl o f Salem defends the Rocks goal from Canton Chief
Kevin Hawkins. B erleret wasn’t enough though as the Chiefs went into
win. (Crier photo by Tiris Boyd)

MARK BENNETT o f Canton is not lying down on
the job. Bennett recovered this loose ball in first

quartter action last Friday night- Erich Hartnett
Saillem looks oh. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

'
BYJAY KEENAN
If someone had told Canton swim coach
Hooker Wellman two weeks ago that his
team was going to beat Livonia Bentley
by 80 points, he probably would have
taken that person for a false prophet.
. But that’s how much the Chiefs won by
Thursday night as the squad blasted
Bentley 121-41.
Canton’s victory came as a result of a
very disabled Bentley team. All but six
Bentley swimmers were discharged from
their team for disiplinary reasons a week
before the meet.
The win ups the Chiefs record to 3-4
overall and 2-2 in the Western Lakes
Activities^Association (WLAA). •
Senior Joe McBratnie captured the
200-yard individual medley with a time of
2:19.63. He later came back to score a
victory in the 100-breaststroke (1:07.02).
John Ahrens, meanwhile, took top ■
honors in both the 200-freestyle' (2:02.65)
and 500-freesty{e (5:34.54).
In the 200-medley relay, the unit of

C h ie fs
tw o ,

s w im t o v ic t o r ie s
Dean Roberts, Gabe Krawzak, McBratnie
and-Jim Walker finished first with a time
of 1:56.61,
Roberts placed first in the 100backstroke and broke his own freshman
record with a 1:03.67 clocking.Canton’s /Other first place finishers
were recorded by Andy Flower in diving
(200.2 points) and Jim Luce in the 100butterfly (1:04.55).
"In'a lot of situations like this, it’s easy
to back down .when practically nobody (on
the other team) is there,” said Wellman.
"But our guys didn’t, for the most part.
We did real well and, had some good
efforts. With .the team Bentley originally
had, they would have beaten us.” - '
Salem won ^its seventh consecutive

swim meet Thursday on th; road,
dunking Livonia Churchill, 115-5 f.
The victory increased the Rod s record
to 7-1 overall and 5-0 in the. WLAA.
Erik Kleinsmith, a senior, was a double
winner for Salem. He led his tcj;am with
victories in the 200-freestyle (1:51 .8) and
the IQfreestyle (50.4).
Kleinsmith also anchored the winning
400-freestyle relay squad, ar d Grog
Wolff.'They posted a time of 3:38.1.
The 200-medley relay team of Mike
Harwood, Dave Workman, Scott An
derson and Bob Bowling emerged vie-'
torious with a 1:46.3 clocking.
Salem’s other winners were ’J/olff in
the 500-freestyle (5:16.2), Don Ha wood in
the 100-backstroke (1:01.16), Bowling in

the 50-freestyle (21.9) and Bob Longridge
in diving.
"I think we’re starting th look like a
team in conten ion for the league
championship,” said Salem coach Chuck
Olson. "Right r<ow it looks like it’s
between Livonia Stevenson and Salem.
But we’ve.got sod e more work to do and
the guys arc starti lg to rcalii e that.”
Stevenson, rated No. 9 in Class A by the
Michigan High Sc 100I Swim Coaches, will
meet Salem in the final dual meet of the
season for both lei ms on Fel|. 16..
The Rocks next contest will be against
Bentley on the rjad.^Canjon will face
Farmington Harrii on tommorow night at
home. Starting tine for both matches will
beat 7 p.m.
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BYTIM McKERCHER
r It was a very successful week for the
Canton gymnastics team, on their way to
beating Walled Lake Western and Wayne
Memorial, they also qualified for regional
competition.
|
1They face Walled Lake last Monday
and won, 117.55 to 99.7.
|
In vault competition,' Linda Beale
finished first with an 8.85, Annette Biryce
was third with an 8.25 and Maureen
Brophy finished in fifth place overall with
;a6.9.
On the uneven bars, Bryce took first
with an 8.1, Beale was second with a 7.45,
Mi'gan McGow was fourth with a 6.2'and
Lisa Carson and AnnMarie Capiris
finished tied for sixth with a 5.6.
Beale set the school record on the
balance beam, she finished first with an
8.6. Bryce came in fourth place with a 7.5
and Lisa Lo'vich was sixth with a 6.05.
I In the floor exercise, Beale took
another • first with an 8.7, Bryce was
second with an 8.2, Cindy Wyant was fifth
|with a 7.7 and Cheryl Battaglia was sixth
with a score of 7.25.
! Beale finished first overall with a score
of 33.6 which was two tenths off the
school record. Bryce came in second with
a 32.05 which was her personal best.
.1 Pam Modson from Plymouth com
peting as an independent for Farmington
Our Lady of Mercy had scores of 8.65 on
vault, 7.75 oh the uneven bars, 7.8 on the
balance beam and an 8.75 in the floor
exercise.
'
! Also competing as amndependent was
Debbi Borke, from Ladywood with and
8.05 on the vault.
Against Wayne ^Memorial, -the Chiefs
were victorious, 117.4 to 111.1. , .
Not only did this give them the dual
imeet victory, it gave them their fourth
score above 115 which qualifies them for
Iregional competition in March.
On the vault, Beale captured first with
an 8.5, Bryce was-second with a 8.0 and
Cont. on p g. 28
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. KELLY BEMISS, Salem senior co-captain, bum ps one in action at the
Plym outh Invitational held last Saturday. The R ocks grabbed second
place, going 7-1 in poql play. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)
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The Canton-Salem game was more than
just the best basketball game of the year,
it was a shot in the arm for the entire
sports program at CEP.
. There had been a lot of complaints
about fan support at CEP. From the
coaches, adult supporters,'sports writers
and other people associated with
athletics.
People weren’t going to the games and
it was starting to cause a real problem.
The Detroit News made a big deal about
the lack of support at Salem’s win over
Walled Lake Central.
When you get coaches complaining
about low pay, and people talking about
the lack of support at CEP contests,
things start to get shaky.
■ But that all ended on Friday.
First there was the excellent full school
pep assembley during the day, and then
the packed stands at night.
The great part was that the stands were
not just packed, they were packed with
loud people. For once the cheerleaders
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BYJAY KEENAN
Don’t let Salem’s lack of height and
experience lead you ti >believe that it isn’t
a respectable girls’ volleyball team.
Because it is.
The Rocks proved that Saturday as
they fought their war to a second place
finish in the Plymouth Volleyball In
vitational. Salem fir ally fell to Harper
Woods Regina 15 8, 15-13 in the
championship match it the Canton gym.
Salem coach*Jeanne Martin was not at
all surprised with her teams second place
showing, even thougi the Rocks do not
have a player over £-foot-10 and only a
few returning veteran >.
- "When my kids ph y together they play
well,” said Martin. "They played ex
cellent today.: Heigh: isn’t a problem as
long as they can reach the top of the net.
As long as you have good springs, you’re
pot short”
Martin said that the second place finish
helped lift her team:; confidence. "But
again, we’re , still young,” reminded
Martin. "Sometimes it gels and we run
six to seven points off in a row, and
sometimes we run into teach other. But
we’re playing hard.”
Salem, 3-3 in dua s, qualified for the
quarterfinals when it finished first in Pool
A. The' Rocks placed second in roundrobin pool play by winning seven of eight
games. Regina, the No. 1 seeded team in

In v it a t io n a l
pool play, split with Salem while Ann
Arbor Huron, Redford Union and Hazej
Park each lost two straight to the Rocks. |
> In . the quarters, Salem j. nipped
Westland John Glenn, 15-10, 15-13 and
then knocked off Livonia Franklin in the
semi’s, 15-11,15-7.
I
I
The Rocks, who used more offense than
they usually do^were paced by senior co/
captains Kelly Bemiss and Shelly Staszel.J
Martin also cited the efforts of Li;sa
Madis, Sarah Walhnan, Chris Radzik,
Regina Rojeski and Sue Carlson."The
whole team played well,” the Salem
mentor said.
j.
Co-host Canton, also plagued with
inexperience, did not fare too well in the
tournament. The Chiefs were 1-6 in Pool
B. They lost to Brighton, South Haven
; and'Franklin twice each. Their, oily win
was against John Glenn, with which they
split.
"We didn’t play well,” said Canton
coach Peggy Moore, whose team s 0-6 in
duals;"We came [in against real tough
competition and they folded under
pressure.They (the Canton players) are
still at the learning stage right now. But it
was real good experience for them to
come play against a lot of good teaijns and
see how volleyball should be played
Salem and Canton’s next game will be
against each other Thursday night
Canton. Game time is at 7

p s m

weren’t the only ones cheering. The
Salem cheerleaders had help from the
painted face crew of Salem football
players, and the Canton cheerleaders had
help from all kinds of people, including
the *any French teacher Mary Conklin.
If you weren’t therej you probably
wouldn’t believe that Area Coordinator
Dave Opple had to keep the' Canton fans
off the court, but he did.
It was like a scene from the NCAA
championship, I’m surprised that the
Canton. players didn’t lift Dave Van
Wagoner on their shoulders and let him
cut down the nets.
Of course they weren cheering for
nothing. That was one of t le best Canton-,
Salem games I’ve seen in four years. It’s
good to see the basketball talent at CEP
back to an even level, instead of the last
fewyears when Salem had control.
It was the kind of game that people will
talk about for a long tin e. I’ve already
heard a dozen different pi ilosophies as to
why Canton won, or Salem lost. Along

e
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with that, a dozen different opinions on
who was the most valuable player.
If I was forced, to p ck, I’d have to go
with Canton’s gaurds, Mark Bennett and
Gary Thomas. They pi•i|oved they may well
be the best two gaurc Is in the area, like
Van Wagoner says the; rare.
Thomas was well gaurded by Jeff
Arnold from Salem fo) most of the game,
but his three bombs that he hit in the
beginning let Salem know it was going to
be a dog fight.
Bennett played ju >t an outstanding
game, both offensive and defensively,

sparking ttye Chiefs victory.
But Salem had some great play also,
Arnold shut downThomas cold after the
first few minutes. Erich Hartnett led all
scorers and showed great moves with the
basketball. And then looking at Rick
Berberet, he proved he may be the best
basketball talent to come out of CEF.
But besides being a great game there
was tons of support and exciteme: it that
should be at more events at th : high
schools:
• A shot in the arm when we needed it
most.

S k a tin
BY MIKE FOLEY
The Skatin’ Station Speed Team
traveled to Grand Rapids last weekend
and came home with honors galore.
The team took third place overall
competing against the cream of the crop29 teams-from seven states.
The team scored 340 points in the twoday meet finishing behind Skate East and 4
West from Des Moines, IA and Fleetwood
of Chicago. Fourth place was the
Riverside Striders from Livonia.
The Skatin’ Station team is in their .
second season, only 15 months old. Coach* ’
Chuck Jackson said some of the other
skaters at the competition were ."an

cient
The team finished near .the bottom last
year, according to Skatin’ Station owner
Woody Lynch.
"I’m ecstatic about oui first trophy,”
Lynch said. ."We were the youngest team
there, and we finished aljead of all the
other Michigan teams.
Jackson said he was proud of his
skaters.
"All the skaters performed well,”
Jackson said. "We’re very proud of all of
the skaters that participated.”
In the elementary •vision; John
Chapuseaux took a second and a third in
two relays and was second in the open

race. Todd Hance to )k a third in the
division, Derek Alson ■:00k a second in a
relay and a fourth in the division and
Woody Lynch took a second and third in
relays and fourth in the open.
In the freshman divis ion, Candee Walis
took a first in the divisi in and a third and
a fifth in relays. .
In the sophomore division; Gail
Chelian took a . first in the
division, Bob Coleman took a first,
second and third in relays, Tracey Henry
took a third in a relay, Leeann- Horstead
took a second in the division, a third and
fifth in relays and a tliird in the open,
Debbie Lynch took a fourth in the

division and a second in a relay, Mai ireen
Maisie took a- third in the division, Matt
Sargent took a first and a third in relays
and Christa Walis took, a fifth in the
division.
In the junior division; Jim Shupe! took
seconds in the open and division and
Jarod Sparr took a second in the /open,
and a second and a fourth in two [relays
and Mike Prochnow took a fourtl
relay.
In the senior division Susie McLeod
took a third in the division, a second in
the open.and a second and a fourjh in
relays.
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and fighting it’s way towards the league ■
title.
"I;think we have a good chance to win
our league. Everyone will have to put it
together all at one time,” Collins said.
Collins, wrestling this year in the 138
pound division, has put together four
years at Canton that classify him as one of
the best. '
What are some of. his secrets of. his
success?
.
"Mainly trying to be smarter than the

n a s t s

The Salem gymnastics team took their
fourth win in a row, beating Trenton,
Monday night.
i
j
The gymnasts scored 121.50, a new
school record, to Trenton’s H8.95.
I
■i
| :
The team had 13 qualifying scores in
the meet. Beth Rafail won three of four
individual events and got her fourth and
final qualifying scores on the vault and
floor.
,
In the vault Rafail tied with a Trenton
gymnast for first, both scored 8.15’s. In
third place was Jackie Huff, with a 7.85.

n a b
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and coach Kathi Kinsella said, ’.’She
could be in the 9’s by the end of the
season.”
.,
Huff had a 7.8 on the floor, good for
third place.
. •
Rafail won the all-around, scoring a
31.651 Huff was third with a 29.95 aijd
Sara Michalik fourth with a 29.10.

want to be state champ. I’d like to do it
for my coach, Mr. Chrenko, he’s never
had a state chhmp before,” Collins'
added.
Collins was able to pick one meet lust
year that has been |the highlight of his
career so far, ’’The Salem Invitational
where I beat the state champ and a kid
that was second in the state, that was the
highlight.” ■-: .
Collins hope to continue wrestling in
college, "Mr. -Chrenko is sending -out
letters to different colleges now to see if
anyone’s intercsed. I definitely want to go
to college and wrestle.”
The Canton.wrestling team is definitely
looking towards a league championship,
and leading the way will be Tim’Oollins. '

other guy. I was nev^r one for being
strong, and that’s where the running
comes in, trying to outcoridition people. I
try to move faster for a longer period of
time.”
Collins has some experience in
wrestling before starting his career at
Canton, he wrestled for a freestyle club
when,he was in seventh grade.
But once he came to high school, Dan
Chrenko put him on his varsity team.
"He’s a really good coach, if you have
any problems, he’ll talk it out with you.
He’s been there before and he knows
what he’s talking about,” said Collins
about Chrenko.
Collins still has big plans for the season
ahead, "I set one big goal for myself, I

0iac? “Du4e
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‘300’ game gives
bowler big night

Pan Connell of Canton bowled a 300
The first finisher on the bars was game Jan.' 23 at Super Bowl Lanes.
Suzanne Gibbons, in third with her 7.65.. ’. He bowled the 300 in his first game and
Fourth place was Debbie Bahna with a started the second with three more
7.55.
strikes-giving him 15 in a row.
His second game ended with a 194, and
The beam was a near sweep, as the
his
third was a 210, for a 704 series.
Rocks got four qualifiers and places 1-2The
perfect game was Connell’s first
4-5i Rafail had a 8.15, Huff a 7.55,.
and
gave
him the individual high game
Gibbons a 7.35 and Deidre Flynn a 7.25.
for* his Super Bowl Classic League.
The floor exercise was — who else—
Connell’s average before his big night .
Rafail. She set a school record of 8:75,
was 193. '
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BYTIM McKERCHER j
'I don’t try to set records, I just try to
do the best I’can,” said Tim Collins the
senior wrestler whd is playing a big part
in Canton’s successful 1984 season.
Although Collins may not have tried to
set the repord for most wins in a season,
he did it anyway winning 108 matches so
far in his career. He broke Steve Ham
blin’s old record of 100 wins in a career.
Collins is 32-2 so far this season, one of
the main gears*'in the Chief wrestling
squad which is undefeated in the league,

47660 Ann Arbor Rd. .
Plymouth • 453-1095
COUPONEXPIRES FEB. 8

M R . G O O D C U T
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PLYMx/UTH-CANTONJUNIORBASKETBALLASSOC.
STANDINGSl/WU \
GIRLS“B"LEAGUE i
BLUES
APPOLLOS
T-BIRDS
•t
WINCS
NETS '
NETS ,
ANGELS •
76ERS
DOLPHINS
RESULTS: APPOLLOS33. NETS21; WINGS38. T-BIRDS26;
BLUES29,ANGELS24;76ERS21.DOLPHINS19

BOYS“A*4LEAGUE
NATIONAL
AMERICAN
7-0
7-0 HAWKS
BULLS
6-1
4-3 ROCKS
LAKERS
6-1
CHIEFS
4-3 BULLETS
4-3
SONICS
4-3 CELTICS
- 4-3
3-4 NETS
BUCKS
34
SUNS .
2-5 76EnS
3-4•
KINGS
2-5 SPURS
.2
-5
JA
Z
Z
PACERS
1-6
07
KNICKS
1-6 PISTONS.
RESULTS: BULLS55. LAKERS37;ROCKS41, KINCS25;BUCKS
54, PACERS41; SONICS57. CHIEFS49; 76ERS36. JAZZ32;
CELTICS41. PISTONS40; BULLETS51. NETS26; HAWKS
SPURS45;KNICKS57.SUNS28.
GIRLS“AA”LEAGUE
HAWKS ;
6-1
ROBINS
6-1
JETS
5-2
WILDCATS
' 5-2
JAYS
4-3
STRIKERS
34
FLAMES
’ '
2-5
ASTROS
2-5
CUBS
1-6
ANCELSI
' 1-6
RESULTS: JETS 33. ANCELS 19; ASTROS 34. FUMES 26;
HAWKS31. JAYS26; WILDCATS36i CUBS.35; ROBINS27.
STRIKERS17.

Includesskis, boots, bindings4 poles.
$161.30value

r e c o r d s

BOYS”AAA"LEAGUE
93
SUNS
. J9-3
WARRIORS
7-6
SPURS
48
PISTONS
110
BUCKS
RESULTS: PISTONS56. SUNS48; SPURS90. WARRIORS71;
SPURS88. PISTONS67;SUNS88.BUCKS49.
-‘
BOYS-AA"LEAGUE
HOOSIERS
11-2
ILLINI
103
BOILERMAKERS
. 05
*
.
•
,
SPARTANS
7-6
WOLVERINES
6-7
*
BUCKEYES
58
HAWKEYES
*
49
GOPHERS
112
RESULTS: SPARTANS 37. BOILERMAKERS 33; ILLINI 44.
BUCKEYES35; HOOSIERS61.GOPHERS60; WOLVERINES60.
I1AWKEYES39.

SKATESFROM$29.95

Bauer* Micron, GCM&Others
BAUER 100'S &MICRON $148.50 Ret. 1195.00

. BOYS-B"LEAGUE
. NATIONAL
AMERICAN
■ 7-0
7-0 HAWKS i
76ERS
63
61 LAKERS
KNICKS
63
5-2 CELTICS
PACERS •
63
63 PISTONS
JAZZ
t
34
34 KINGS
BUCKS
2-S
34 SONICS
BULLS
i
’ 2-S
28 ROCKETS
SPURS
07i
07 BULLETS SUNS
RESULTS: CELTICS46, SONICS28; PACERS39. BUCKS24;
KINCS44. BULLETS22; HAWKSSI, LAKERS37; KNICKSSO.
JAZZ41;BULLS47.SUNS28;'li0CKETS39, PISTONS37;76ERS
SS,SPURS39. '
—
!

im
'OPtllif

u

¥ °<tels Still

An'diblt'

Not all sites in all models.

HOCKEYPROTECTIVEEQUIPMENT
BIKES 10-25% off

leg Guards,
etc.

40%OFF

BMX &Selected 10-SPEEDS

Priced Ms Matted

5 0 % OFF

SHOESTO

•Gof»
Forexample; Nike, Legend$39.95 Reg. $59.95 •Me*i
•
S
Checkoursalerackforspecial bargains

BOYS“C"LEAGUE
< 61
MAVERICKS
5-2
76ERS
43
BULLS
43
BULLETS
2-5
CELTICS
2-5
ROYALS
0-7
PISTONS
RESULTS; BULLS33. PISTONS22; MAVERICKS45. 76ERS30;
CELTICS32. BULLETS42;KINCS38, ROYALS25;
-

Nun
$119.95Reg. Pkg. Price

50%OFFALLW
OODTENNISRACQUETFRAMES /

75%

O C T
U r r

Selected jackets, shirts and
other clothing on our sale rack

T u d ih g Po st
it v

c o n D T iu c c
n n rv
G O O D S

Q U A L IT Y S P O R T IN G

1009W.AnnArborRd.
453-0022
M,Th. 9-6; F. 9-8; Sat. 9-6

i'

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: February 1,19M

C a n t o n

w in s

Cont. from pg. 25
Helene Zahn was fourth with a 6.75.
On the bars, Beale was first with a 7.9,
Bryce was second with a 7.65 and McGow
was fourth with a 1 2 .
Beale got her third of four firsts on the
night in the beam competiton, she had a
score of 7.75. Bryce finished in third
place with a 7.05 and Zahn was sixth with
a 6.6.
Canton captured the top three spots in
the floor exercise, Beale was first with an
8.3, Bryce was second .with an 8.0 and'
Lovich came in third with a-7.75.
Modson scored a 8.25 on vault, a 7.05
on bars, a 7.5 on beam and an 8.05 in the
floor exercise.
The Chief tumblers face John Glenn
tonight at the John Glenn gym.
*3 .5 0 for the first
10 w ords, 1 0 each
additional word
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HelpWanted- Sales

HelpWanted4-Sales

WANTED - SALES PEOPLE FOR
WATKINS PRODUCTS. 483-0040

AGENCY AVAILABLE
Farmars Insuranca Group ... offars
eomplala training program, minimum
guarantaa par month. |Laam without
disturbing prasant Job. 557-3286

HelpW
ani|ed

Ara you intaraatad In fraa fashions and
Job opportunity with a brand new
company. Gat in on ground floor. H.D.S.
ORIGINALS. Call Fashion Consultant
Sharry 397-8848

\

AVON — accepting ■ applications,
ex
•I p"
cellent training and earning opportunity.
Be your own boss, set your own hours.
Call: Jean 4588137 or Marianne 4587119.

LADIES, splca up your Nfa and your
pockatbookl Bacorn# an UndarcovarWaar
agent, sailing llngarta al homa partlas.
Guarantaad FUN. CaH now 397-2558

Crossing guards nsadad nt the PlymouthCanton CommunityrSchools. Appiyat454
S. Harvey, Plymouth 48170.

CHARTER TOWNSHIPOF PLYMOUTH
BOARDOF TRUSTEES—REGULAR MEETING
SYNOPSISOF MINUTESFOR JANUARY24,1984
Supervisor Breen called th e meieting to order a t 7:30 p m . and led in the Pledge o! Allegiance to the
Flag. All members were present.
Mrs. Fidge asked that the minutes show 'M rs. Lynch supported the m otion to adopt Resolution No.
84-1-20-1 (Library).
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the m inutes as subm itted with the one correction. Supported by Mr.
P raner. Ayes all. ■
Mr. W est moved to approve and pay the bills as subm itted in the T otal General Fu id o f $223,542.02
and the Total W ater and Sewer o f 9124,816.42 m aking a Grand T otal o f $348,358.44. Supported by
Mrs. H ubing. Ayes all on the roll call vote except Mrs. Fidge who voted no. Mrs. H ubing requested the addition under K. NEW BUSINESS, 5. T erry Carrol), G rant Coor
dinator, Re: Establishm ent o f a Public H earing for February 28,1984. Use o f Commu arty Development
Block G rant Program . FY-1984.
•
i
A bo. under L COMMUNICATIONS - RESOLUTIONS — REPORTS: A. Communications: 4.
Donald Morgan, T hank you note.
\
Mr. W est moyed to approve the agenda as added to. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayet all.
Mr. Breen read the Proclam ation pronouncing February 5 -th ru February I I , 1984 as Scouting
Anniversary W eek in Plymouth.
\
Mr. Horton moved to grant the zoning request of Cardinal Industries from C-2 to f -2-A for property
located between Shadywood and Firestation No. 2 a s recom m ended by the Planning1Commission and'j
the W ayne County Planning Commiashm. S u p portedby Mrs. Fidge. Ayes a l l
j
' M r. C ollnun, C eneral M anager, o f Omnicom, agreed to M r. H brton’s request th at by April he would
have Figures for the people o f Colony Farm s in order for them t o| know what they have to m eet in order
to qualify for the extenaion o f service in this area. H e would a b b build a schedule o f rates th at would
encompass a num ber o f different densities such a s those found u f ih e Township.
I
,
M r. Brian Jam es, attorney, requested th at the drafting o f an ordinance provision to! cover a standard'
agreem ent b e p ut off until the February 14 meeting.
■
\)
I
Mr. P runer moved to approve th e application for an Economic Development Corporation. T he
Resolution approves the application, states th e form o f th e public notice for holding a public hearing
on th e establishm ent o f said corporation and establish the date o f the public bearing a s January 28,
1964. T he com plete resolution is included in th e official m inutes. Supported by M r. W est. Ayes all on
th e roQ call vote.
!
M r.H o rto n moved to approve C hief C rolh’s recom m endation for th e refurbishing of the 1970 Aerial
L adder T ruck and accept the bid from M arion Body o f $25,9963)0. Supported by Mrs. H ubing. Ayes

an.

1

•

j‘

T h e following bids bad been reviewed:
Quote Am ount
Completion Tim e
A lm ost F ire Apparatus
$26,150.00
!20days
A lm ost, M ichigan
2. M arios Body
$25,96.00
I20daya
M arion, W isconsin
3. F ire Trucks, Inc.
822232.00
20 days
M l Clemens, M ichigan
M arion Body waa th e only company with a proven track record o f refurbishing fire trucks with
alum inum . •
T h e 1984 Emergency Preparedness Budge; postponed ubtil the February 14 m eeting
1.

M rs. H altin g moved to approve and accept the u n ita r y sewers, watezmain and Townahip storm

HelpWimted
Hair stylist needed. Mhst be experienced
In all phases of hair design. With clientele
preferred. Full or pirt-tlme and good
benefits. Call 45M050
,JOBS OVERSEAS — BIG MONEY FAST.
$20,00 to $50,000 PLUS PER YEAR. CALL
‘1-718842-6000, EXT. 21485.

Deadline:
M onday 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

HelpWanted
GOVERNMENT JQBS - Thousands of
vacancies must be filled immediately.
$17,834 or $50,112. Call 718842-60C0, ext.
31431.
}

NOTICEOF INVITATIONTOSUBMIT
APROPOSALONSCHOOLFOODSERVICE MANAGEMENT
FOR PLYMOUTH-CANTONCOMMUNITYSCHOOLS
N otice'is hereby given that sealed proposals will be received by Plymouth-Canton School Disti ict at
Board Office Building on February 2 8 ,1 9 8 4 until 2:00 p.m. a t which time proposals will be openid for
School Food Services for the period July 1, 1984 through June 30, 1985, inclusive. A sum m iry of
proposab will b e given tea the Board of Education for consideration a t the regular meeting on April 9,
1984 at 7:30 pan. PROPOSAL FORMS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM T H E PURCHASING DEP, iRTMENT.

sewers ip Metro-West Industrial Sub. No. 1 for continuous use and maintenance: Supported by Mr.
W est Ayes all.
Mrs. H u b in g moved tc accept the. walerinain in W hite and W hite’s development in Metro-'
ro-jFest
Industrial Sub, No. 1 for c ontinuous use and m aintenance. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mr. Horton moved to a :cept the donation of Mr. Child’s snowmobile for use in groom ing ski traib
and patroling th e Township Park and th at the Township send a letter o f th ank; for this very nice gift.
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
,
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the request of Mr. Hollis to .advertise for bids for a new 3/t pick-up
truck to be used in th e D.P.W. Supported by Mr. W e s t Ayes all.
|
Mr. W est moved to set a public hearing for February 14, 1984 for the establishm ent of a F.R.S. —
E .P. — 15 ($86,y00) B u d g e t Supported by M rl. Fidge. Ayes all.
|
Mrs. Fidge moved the following Resolution No. 84-1-24-4 as subm itted by Mr. W est, T reasurer'for
Depositories for the C harter Township o f Plymouth funds fo r the calendar year January 1, 1984 thru
December 31,1984. T he Resolution is as follows:
-BE IT RESOLVED: T h at the following banks be named as depositories for the Charter Township of
Plymouth for t h : calendar year, January 1,1 9 8 4 thru December 31,1964; Every-day Savings Accounts
. an d Certificates d! Deposits beginning January 1,1984.
T he Checking Account to be with th e Natioqal'bank of Detroit. One only.
Monies received by the Charter Township .of Plymouth shall be deposited a t the T reasurer’s
discretion into any o f th e following depositories:
First National Bank o f Plymouth
Comerica
Standard Federal Savings and Loan
r*
Plymouth Community Federal Credit Union
National Bank o f D etroit
M anufacturers National Bank
Michigan N ational Bank J
Firat Federal Savings and Loan
Ayes all on th e roll call v o te .'
Mrs. fid g e moved the following Resolution No. 84-1-24-5 Re: W aivering o f the 4% penalty
property taxes both real and persona) from February 14, 1964. thru February 29, 1984 inclus ve.
Supported by Mrs. H u b in g
T he Resolution is as follows:
BE IT RESOLVED: T h at the Township Board o f the Charter Township of Plymouth does hereby
waive th e 4% pei ‘ty on th e )963 property taxes both real and personal from February 14, 1984 tbi
February 2 9 ,1
inclusive. Ayes all on th e roll call vote.
Mrs. Fidge mi red to accept the recommendation by Mr. Carroll to set a Public Hearing Ifor
February 2 8 ,1 ' I, fo r U se of Community Development Block Grant Program —FY-1984. Supported 1
by Mr*. H u b in g
Mr. Breen su:
ted th e current progress re: "S o n o f Super Sewer.”
Mrs. Fidge moved to participate in Canton Township’s request to support their Sesquicentennial
edition o f the newspaper to th e extent o f a >4 page ad a t a cost o f $155.00. Supported by Mrs. Hubing.
Ayes all. .
i
- 1
All Communications — Resolutions — Reports are on file in the Clerk’s Office. M rs..H ubing moved
lo receive and file all item s under A. Communications and B. Resolutions. Supported by Mrs. Fidge.
Ayes all. Mrs. Fidge moved to file all reports under C. Reports. Supported by Mrs. H u b in g Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved to adjourn th e m eetin g Supported by Mr. WesL Ayes all.
M eeting adjourned a t 8 5 9 p.m.
THESE MINUTES ARE A SYNOPSIS. MINUTES ARE AVAILABLE IN ENTIRETY AT THE
CLERK’S OFFICE.
|
J
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SituationsWanted

Experienced mother ,will babysit in my
home, Monday-Friday, off Michigan Ave.,
W. 1-275. Cell 397*2253
DEPENDABLE, THOROUGH, EX
PERIENCED WOMAN TO CLEAN YOUR
HOUSE. CALL BARB 425-2919.

Services
A-1 HOUSECLEANING DONE BY EXPERIENCED NON-SMOKING WOMAN.
261-7286
CUSTOM CLOTHING, TAILORING AND
/ITERATIONS. FAST SERVICE CALL
PATTI 4539765________.
STOP -f Housecleaning for heavens
sake: Let a guardian angel do. the
cleaning. Call 459-7184.
INCOME |TAX — Personalized service.
Specialize In 1040 and short form.
I Courteous speedy service. New customer.
discount] Call 459-1455.
INCOME |TAXES — Prepared by C.P.A.
Individual, partnership, and corporate
returns. 455-4802

ArticlesForSale

USA Buildings—agricultural-commercial,
full factory warranty, all steel-clear span, >
srpallest building 30 x 40x 10, largest 70 x
135 x 16. 30, 40, 50, 60-fL widths in
various lengths. Call !4 hours 1-900-4824242, Extension 540. Must sell cheap
Immediately, will deliver to building site.
RCA Disc Player — excellent condition,
$150.00. Call after6 p.m. 4599413. j
Close out used color T.V.’s, consoles
priced from 875. Must sell. Blunk’s T.V.
Service, 640 Starkweather. 4539300.
Kemore range and oven bpllt-lns, ex
cellent condition, stainless steel. 4537798
.

Hal ForRent
HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth. For availability and cost write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170. ’

— 1

:

—

:
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All appliances serviced — $8 service
charge with this ad, all makes, orie-day
service. (Not including parts and labor.)
Guaranteed. Call 456-6190.
KEEP YOUR NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION
- STOPi SMOKING. LOSE WEIGHT WITH
HYPNOSIS. UNIVERSAL SELF-HELP
CENTER, 697-7480 or 697-7349. 51 E
Huron River Dr., Belleville..
SNOW l>LOWiNG. Brand new equipment.
Dan Martin Landscaping. 981-5919
TYPEWRITER — Cleaning and repair, all
models. Reasonable A Guaranteed Work.
Call Jim,525-3633.
HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY SERVICE
Repairs,] constructs, replaces, carpentry,
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting,
yard work, etc. No job too small. 453-7395
Plumbing A Sewer Cleaning.
| No results, no charge.
Fast and courteous service. .
| All work guaranteed.
Free Estimates
Jim
981*1095
Finish {Carpenter. Basement, crown
molding kitchen cabinets, doors, all
kinds of fine woodworking. Free
estimates. Call Pete 4594)656.
'
—
Cross country and downhill skis, hot
waxed, >5.00.4599076
REMODEUNG AND REPAIRS
| NO JOB TOO SMALL
Quality work at a reasonable price.

Free Estimates. Licensed.
DonThwna
4554127
Catterall’s T.V. service. Quality work at
low ratoi^ minimum charge $10, If done at
my home. Tom 453-5747
Tax Preparation, Individual only. Low
; prices, special rates for low income and
senior citizens. CaH anytime4599512.
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
Fast, friendly and efficient. Years .of
satisfied area customers. Mike, 3489513.

iamit.-ttf

j

1

ArticlesForSale

new bunk beds, never used; wood
'J|■i Two
headboards and footboards, tedder inchided, $155.00. New 4-drawer chest,

,§ never used, $165.00. Call 459-1455.
Household, clothes, fur coats. 1222
Stacy, |Canton Commons Apartment,
Haggerty and Palmer. Last drive on left.
(Look for American flag) Evenings only.

MooingAStorage

Photography

LIDDY MOVING. Senior discount, In-home
free estimates. Plymouth warehouse.
Licensed and Insured. 421-7774

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Bring this ad for a $25 discount on your
wedding photography. Rawllnson
Photography. 4539872

■
---

Cond' oFor-S
- -a
-le
----

By owner — 2 bedroom first floor
basemenL carport, many extras. Low
maintenance fee. 4592454

HouseForSale ,
Two bedroom brick, ranch type, large
family,room, attached garage, elumlnum
trim. Nice area. Call 453-4597.
.

RecreationalVehiclesForSale
Yamaha 78 ENT. w/cover, excellent
condition, $750.00.981-3033after6 p.m.

VehiclesForSale
1979 Mustang Ghla. Power
steer!ng/power brakes, air, freshly rebuilt
V9, leather interior, AM/FM stereo, no
rust, $3^00. Call 4559864.
1976 Lincoln Mark IV. Sliver grey,- excellent condition, 53,850-00.4539490
1975 Pinto Runabout. Automatic tran
smission, power steering, 33,000 miles,
clean. Call 459-5614.
1963 Delta 88 Royale Brougham Sedan.
Loaded, warranty. 4559061
1983 Ford Escort Wagon L. 4-speed,
power steering, power brakes, air, radio,
rustproofed, towmileage, under warranty,
86,500.453-7389

9
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SportsEquipmentForSale

Mart’s skis, 180 cm.-1090V4, Ike new,
$185.453-2069,6 pjn. to 11 pjn. Frl.-Mon.

Vt,8, 8%,

SKI BOOTS - size 5%, 6%, 7
9%. Reasonable. 455-2556

WantedToBuy
1979 WILTON ARMETALE XMAS PLATE ’
-Street Scene. 4539641
We pay cash for non-working TVs, less
than 10yrs. old. Call BAR TV, 722-5930.
Need cash? We buy old coins, gold and
sliver, brokenjewelry, diamonds, precious
stones. 451-1218, from 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.

INSTALL-A-PHONE,INC.
SALES - INSTALLATION — REPAIR
_____
525-2222 1

Curiosities
HAVE YOU SEEN Woody Lynch In a bluewhite checkered PAPER bathing suit?
Definitely rates a 2.5 — Larry Olson
IT’S NO SECRET that you’re(jivlted to the
open houses at The Commqnlty Crier,
1226 S. Main St., and COMMA, 345 Fleet
SL, from 2 to 6 p.m. this Sunday. Help us
celebrate 10years, won't you?

oj

Stained glass classes In my studio, 4
week course, $25.4539975
Piano — Organ — Vocal — Lead Sheets— 25 yrs. experience. Formerly with
Amoldt Williams and Anderson ,Music.
Mr. Ronny Phillips. 4539108_____ _
Organ lessons given in my Canton home.
$4 half hour — all ages and beginners
welcome. 4539631
Plano and organ lessons in your home.
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan Hlltz. 2780771 or 729-2240.___________ Ptorio and organ lessons In your home by
professional Instructor specializing in
beginngerand advanced. 451-0601

PLYMOUTH —- Charming, spacious trllevel; 3 bedrooms, family room, fireplace,
full kitchen including dishwasher, at
tached 2-car garage, 8550.00. Land
contract or purchase option available.
Call 1-352-HOME 24 Hours.________

Telephones

“ASH WOOD WET
OR ASH WOOD DRY
A KING SHALL WARM
HIS SLIPPERS BY.”
855.00 A FACE CORD
DICK PACKARD
455-3822
Apple, cherry, white and yellow birch,
hickory, red, white and black oak, beech
and maple are blended together In our
“DELUX MjX”. Free delivery. Order a
semi-load 100” logs wholesale. Hank
Johnson A Sons, since 1970. Please
phoiie 349-3018, If no answer, 348-2106.

Retired teacher is looking for a quiet two
bedroomupper flat. 476-1524

HouseForRent

Expert Tailoring. Quality work. Narrow
lapels, retine coats, and any kind of
alterations for menand women. 453-5756

/Rreevwtiod

Lessons,

Furnished house, 1 bedroom, Plymouth
area. Low cost heat, 8300 month, plus
sec: dep. 455-3588or 453-3355.

Tailoring_____

Western Wayne County’s finest mlni-selfstorage. Servicing the greater PlymouthCanton area. Storage
Unlimited. 459-2200
je unlimti

; WantedToRent

Dressmaking, alterations and tailoring.’
453-37561
HOUSECLEANING
Reliable, efficient, 3 years experience
with agency. Outstanding references. Call
Donna at 326-4258.

|

Skis, boots, bindings, poles, size 10. All
Yours for $70.455-1390

Deadline:
M onday 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Schools&Classes
MODELS. Courses . offered In selfimprovement and professional modeling
techniques for students aged 8 and up.
Enroll for 8-24 weeks. Convenient hours
and terms ere available. Evaluation and
brochure are free. State Licensed.
Plymouth Modeling and Finishing
Academy. 4559700

Tutoring
TUTORING, grades 19. Reading, spelling,
math, certified teacher with M.E New
Morning School, 420-3331.

Health&Nutrition
Overweight people wanted to participate
in 100% natural quick weight loss
program. 50* per meal, lose 10 to 30 '
pounds per month, using nutritionally
balanced, medically safe plan. 6659962
evenings.

Orchestras
“MOODS”! A bend that pleases ALL your
guests, is experlencsd, does vocals A Is
In demand. 4 pcs.9 hrs. 8340.00.455-2605

Dear Johnny (J.B.)
■.Thanks for a great siblings weekend at
M.S.U., say HI to Michelle, Matt and my
newfriends In Case Hall.
Your Friend (and brother)
PJ.
WHAT DID RHODA DO? To find out,
come see the Plymouth Theater Guild
Production of BAD SEED. January 27 and
28 and February 3 and 4j Cental Middle
School Cafatorium — 8 jj.rn.i— use side
entrance off parking lotjm.thaback of the
school.
' * ■* i '
WHO DO Carol Levttte and Lee Fkfge
help when he runs out of gas? Ask
Woody Lynch, who — if you jdo — wants
a contribution !o the Easier Seals SfcateA-Thon.
_______________
Happy Birthday to Ed Mcllnargle. Love
from Harriet, Walt, Jody, Donna, Laura
and Jennifer.
Need models for Saturday, February 11,
all day at the Book Cadillac HotaL Hair
cutting,.possibly hair coloring and perm.
For morqjdetalls call 459-2880 and ask for
Jolan or Dolly.
g
BIG R. You may not think so, but I will
always love you. Goof^Grace,
MAYFLOWER HOTEtCROVTS NEST
HAPPY HOUR — MONDAY-FRIDAY
4TO 6 PJN.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
We have a ' reputation for excellent
wedding photography at a reasonable
price. RawilnSon Photography. 4539872
Grain MIK Crossing — lunch with friends
— dine with friends — always delicious
food. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 79 p.m.; Fri. A
Sat 7-10 pm;-Sun. 8 a.m.9 pjn. Won
derful homtonade soups.
Todd McQueen was 11-years-okl 1130/84.
Happy Birthday, Love Uncle Kenny, Aunt
L,nd* •nd Chad.
|

S e r v ic e D ir e e lo r v
Crier Classifieds
get

RESULTS!

BATHTUB
REGLAZIN G
994-5439

I Hh COMMUNITY CRIER: February 1.19M

s3 . 5 0 for the first
10 w o r d s , 10 each
additional w ord

Call
453-6900

C O N T IN E N T A L
CA RPET A N D
U PH O LSTERY
C L E A N IN G
Specializing In all types of
furniturecleaning.
SPECIAL
Living Room A Hall, $21J5
Plymouth A Surrounding
- Areas.
397-2E22

(‘

2

*

'3 . 5 0 for the fin>t
10 w ords. 10 each
additional w ord
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Curiosities

Curiosities

HONESTLY, you guya — I didn’t beat my
husband. Ha said ha dM ft' meatling with
wMd man Mika Maloti and jungle John
Kelvin._____
j________ _
Roger — Lemon bare In the mall — try to
got aome before your sergeants eat them
a*. Rachael
|
HI Farrial Tim and Bruce can’t aaywa
aver forget you. Hope you’re enjoying Tha
Crier newe from home! |
Don Harwood
j
Nice awlm — what waa thename of
that otherguy you boat? |
HAPPY BIRTHDAY NANNYI
WE LOVE YOli...
Bumps, Elian, Dan, Anna, M.C., Mag
| and Magic

Where's John Broderick — the trash!
needs to be emptied.
“I did a great Job In tha tint place + how
'do you think I got married?”
— Rachael Dolson
Scott’s so shellfish.

_________ Curiosities
J3

bu
X
U
S
u
>•
H

UNCLE DON was the Interior un
decorator In Jasslca’s room.
“BABY, you don't nood a cigarette to
amok# In bo<L” - Mika Hammer, 1964
DO YOU TOO have trouble with tha
schools’ naw phono system? Can’t find
tha right number to call directly? Than
you need tha eH-new ’64 GUIDE TO
PLYMOUTH;CANTON
COMMUNITY
coming March 21 In Tha Crier.

£
£
o
u
u
X Phyllis may not be tha biggest crab, but
H aha’a tha faataatl
Scott la developing an attachment to S.
Richard tha Crab
Nothin’ batter on- Wedneeday P.M. than
crabin’ around.

K E E P IN TO U C H
&

&

U

Deadline:
M onday 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

I

HAPPY 7THBIIRTHDAY
JAMES MITCHELL
LOVE. MOMMY, DADDY A TANYA

v i

Send Curios to all your friends
at Home, A w ay at School or in tha Service
(Sea Crier real aubacriptlon form in thia woak’a paper)
Sand to: [

Endoaodiamy check or caah... 43J0 for 10 words —10* for
as. addhtonal word. PvbM i In your went idMon,

HAPPY 9TH BIRTHDAY, RYAN!
YOU’RE THE BEST!
Love, Mom, Dad and Patrick

|

|
.

CURIOS
1226 S. Main
Plymouth, Ml 48170

I
I
I

G r ie r
C la s s if ie d s

HAPPY 4TH BIRTHDAY
ERIN HORJON...
HAVE A GREAT DAY!
Love, Grandma and Grandpa H.

Tom’s Custom
Auto, Inc.
BodyRepair,
Welding&
Painting
inc.lmports

A U T O
U P D A T E

Reconditioning 6 Waxing
Interior ft Engine Cleaning
453-3639 770 Davis
(Old Village. Ply.)

reach the people
in YOUR community

lO words- ’3.50
Extra words-10* each
D e a d lin e : 5:00 p m M o n d a y
fo r W e d n e sd a y s p a p e r

Your Name

kOO

M 00~

MUROY
MTOB
AUTO
BOOT

Call:

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

or clip & mail
this form today

buy a guaranteed used car fi

I

. Complata Clam ing 4 Waning

Our reputationisasimportani
lousasitisiovou
744 Wing St. • Plymouth • 459-3794

S U N S H IN E H O N D A
1205 ANN ARBOR RO . PLYMOUTH 453-360C

ion Fleet Service

.Phone-

Address.

*1 0 <

SUNSHINE HONDA, PRESENT THIS I
AND SET $100 ADDITIONAL DISC0UR

c RiconmoHiio ssop
• adaSty Bum ping
• Expsrt Palnllng

rew ard

C w yfcfcA W A T n e k R t f ir

C a U u b a t 459-7642 • 41970 J o y R d .
• 2 4 -H O U R E M E R G E N C Y

Write Your Ad Here:.

R O A D S E R V IC E B Y
P R E C IS IO N T O W IN G

t e t us set up a mamtenanee schedule fer your
fleet, be it one car or 100!
W e c a n s a t is f y a ll y o o r ic p s ir needs.

M aflto:

The Crier
1226 S. Main St.
Plymouth, ftjfi.
4817C

1

M c B A IN

AUTO BODY SERVICE

A U T O M O T IV E

FRAM E STRAIGHTEN INQ
RUST R E I A IR
METAL PATCHING
AUTO RECO KM TIO M INQ

Complete C O L L IS IO N & P A IN T IN G
A LL M A K E S • F O R E IG N & D O M E S T IC

HONDA• DATSUN• TOYOTASPECIALISTS

■"YourSatisfactionFullyAssured"
Call 455-3370

9165 GENERALCT, PLYMOUTH

i

“o I
mm

P C , .31

1 4 2 5 G oldsm ith
Plym outh
4 5 3 -4 6 2 2
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• Residential and Commercial
• Fixtures and Disposals
• Repairs •.Modernization
^
Since 1958

BiMiySalMI
.

D rM *) U

s t y l in g n o o k

s * i u s ':

<Z /

I

MODERN SCHOOL OF DRIVING-

445 W: Ann Arbor Trail
. Plymouth
4554)252 .
- Jp«WrJM["
. S ft t a J i& lfe M V t f.
J lu l^

in

.•v>y •

2 9 2 0 0 V a ssa r
Livo nia
4753222
3250620
State epproeed teen desses starting bfmontblyut Plymouth Cultural Center. Private
adult lessons avertable.

f* * r *

.

iM M S p tjM l

■ - — v Potest P lic e

■

'

Soto:* Nafnwtepete, Ties,
ueuf Brand Name Softs

W A G E HOUSE
ANTIQUE RESTORATION

: .4 5 3 0 5 3 3

>tA#$tripping Hand Done •
Chair Canisg and Regkmg
Repetis ♦ 'Restoration
* Mirrors Resihrered
Delivery

j'

'

4556990
Forrign • Domestic • Automatic, Stendart
Transmissions • CMches • Rearends • Fl|
Wheels • Starters • Oriveshafts • IHeints
• Hatst tod load Test • No Charge
■'

I M N IM j M w in B N IIIJ

UNIVERSITY LIMOUSINE
4 5 5 -2 7 0 8

4 5 5 -5 8 5 8

Anniversanes * Birthdays • Weddings
Airport Livery*Night on the Town*Concerts
. Theatre • Reunions "Sightseeing
„
"Impress a Date”

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH

8 7 8 7 C h u b b Rd., Northvillei
3 4 84 )06 6.
5 3 2 -1 3 0 2 i
Repairs • Residential • Commercial |
Porches • Patios • Driveways' !
Footings • Garage Floors* Experienced
Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

1 2 7 0 S . M ain • Plym outh
4 5 5 -5 4 4 0
Locks repaired and installed. Keys made (or
• Residential • Commercial • Cars'
(American A Foreign) • Combinations •
Changed House, Auto, Safes • Locking Gas
Caps.

C w w ik i

M n § f l D IIN M n

/
}

8 7 8 Starkw eather
Plym outh
4593644 :
Greenware* Supplies • Classes *Ouncen
• Mayco• Loretta Young• Mingle* Suedes
• Fun • Creetivife »Frie«feh«p ]
Try our " Hmnafttiwlivtn"
;

RAY A. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
7 4 7 S . M a in • Plym outh
4 5 9 -7 1 1 1
Complete Remodeling Service
• Additions • Family Rooms • Sun A Garden
Rooms • Basement Remodeling • Dormers A
Window Replacements.
Free Pfenning A Estimates. Full Financing.

nwMMiiy

PUCKETT CO.
4 1 2 Starkw eather
Plyipouth
45 3 0 4 0 0
Sewer Cleaning Air Conditioning .
Heating* Plumping Visa • Mister Charge
• Night A Day Service • Licensed
• All Areas

V

Trad

b e t o n it f i

4 5 9 -4 9 3 0 • 8 8 2 H olbrook
"O ld V illa g e ", Plym outh
Hand Stripping
Natural and Paneled Finishes
Woodwork • Spindles • Rockers
Repair • Regluing
Woven Seats

I

OLD VILUGE CERAMICS

6 0 5 A m t A rb o r fid.

■ 'V-''-v'Ply fBouth.
&

ith
999
Complete I
Secretarial Service .
• Business Typing *|Correspondence • Legal
• Resumes • Bating* MaiSags* Phone for
Dictation • Telephone Answering Service.

8.-00a.na.-S:QOpan.

FURNITURE REJUVENATION

fee!

m

4 5 3 -2 3 1 8

L MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING INC.

•«i Greg Butts
49620,W. Ann Arbor Rd.

■

• Fnetaes • Meters Installed • Plugs
• • Switches • foyers • Raijges
Violations & Repairs

4 2 5 1 0 Joy Road . >
Plym outh, M l 4 8 1 7 0
4 5 3 -4 2 6 8 '
6 5 7 5 N . C an ton C en ter Road
C anton, M l 4 8 1 8 7
4 5 3 -4 2 8 7
Twice Daily Deliveries to Detroit & Metro
Area-Hospitals • Funeral Homes

Masonry

RWRpRNRR

i i
•=#

1 6 5 W . P ea rl • Plym outh
4 5 5 -7 3 5 8
We wduld like to thank our customers' lor
their patronage this past year. Looking
foiwird to serving them this spring.

SPARK'S FLOWERS

Alterations on Bridal Gowns...
Custom Made Accessories

‘ Tmwer fGeneva'sofltynouth
Location

;

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING

4 5 3 -8 2 7 5

norm

BftH>JU. SERVICES
. BY GENEVA

j« O 0 7 »

- -

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC

ANT SVC.
Avenue -

.**

dOTWNG

i

689.N .lM ai
Plym outh: *4 5 9 -9 2 2 2
f:*..
Good, previouslyowMd heme fumtshincs, ; X *
antiques, coHectibtae, M s more. Mom-Sat ft
10:00 to 6:00 pan. Sun. 1:00 to 5:00 pjn.

H -J -t

frfahl $MfM

I

g u p

HIDDENI TREASURES

5 9 51

•Hatdcenre*Fapeibaefe*lii|ewies.
• Newspapers • Dungeons 4 Onions
• Special Orders • Book Ctab

«

7 4 7 S . M a in • Plym outh
4 5 9 -7 1 1 1
The .most important room of your home.
Complete kitchen design and pfenning
service. Wood & Formica. Free Estimates A
Full Financing.

EXECUTIVE I

j BOOK BREAK
VMartPtaza
tFordRd.
canton
4594)430

tK‘y

RAY STEUA
. CONTRACTING INC.

ii

$
3}
•-•*•7

EaOvYaTvWI

--••

R m

STMCM
453 2223
24-Hour Senric !• Airport Service
• Package Pick-Up A Delivery
Ride a S ta r
Its Better B y Far
S e rv in g Plym outh &
su rro u n lin g areas.

%anl

MATERNITf VOGUE

FfeCIStoN TOWING

4 5 6 4 4 Fo rd Rd., a n d
C an ton C e n te r R d
K enned y Plaza
Canton, M l
45 94 32 60
Fashion for the priceeonscious "mother to
be". Great selection 'in all departments.
Master Charge A Vise.

4 1 9 7 6 Jo y Road
4 5 9 -7 6 4 0
24-Hour touring end Road Service.
Complete Auto Repair

“S n o v P lo w in g"

TV. Riytir

CUmrm OImmIhb
i i # s

m

i
m

D O W S STANDARD
7 8 9 W . A n n A rb o r T rail
: 4533733
Cmpeterlte e U p i* General Repair
• 8rria s*b d M rit*T in B *8a b H fe s - « F u l$ e n ie e *W f Service ’
"Yew-MMkwinlteHaart ;
'‘
4 *yp
1

ABBEY CHIMNEY SWEEPS
9 8 1 4 )3 8 9

"■■f-1- "Member BetterBusiness Bweeu” Guarantee this yter’shumteg aeneon is a
sete m with an amwalfm inspection.

M Y STEUA
CONTRACTING INC.

PORTERHOUSE MEAT MARKET

BIGJ’ST.V.

3 8 4 S itarkwttthar
4!5 3 6 4 8 0
Auth orizediService

7 4 7 S . M a in • Plym outh
4 5 9 -7 1 1 1
The most important room of yew home.
Complete kitchen design and planning'
(•nice. Wood A Formica. Free Estimates A
FutiYinancmf.;
^ \ v
.

1 0 5 8 S . M a in • Plym outh
4 5 5 -6 7 7 0
Specializing in:
• Fresh USDA Choice Meat
• Pork* Veal *1 * 1 *
• Freezer Specials • Fresh Seafood
• Homemade Fresh A Smoked Sausage
•Deli
. '

• M agnate* l|CA «ZM th
• Repair m et ether mikae .
•Aebenehebeition tmifeMe• Micrawte Service - VCR Service

AIR TITE INSULATION

ARNOUJTWUUNS MUSIC

ENGLAND F tlM K N G A
^SOMEtSMYTCElNC.
vevvm i M a i« rv i> in v v

882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
4534)250

5 7 0 1 C an ton C a n te r R o ad
C an ton
6536586
Pianos • Electronic Keyboerd*
Synthesizers • Guitars • Ampe
Sound Systems • Equipment Komtef
LESSO N S
Piano •O rgan* Guitar
Acceswies* Sheet M usic* Re

I

I ft?:

MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
‘ 115 Haggerty
961-1200
8675 Newburgh
4554)780

S

i

BM CETH K

'ReeeeaiMc Relit

j

. Tencher- Seundra W.Bfeeay
Member nf the Cerchetti
Council of Aaeria
Ptym outh43anton A re a .
4539439

•Sm w ePiss»M et ttetien Breed*Sausage
*tBetel BeAb* Cmmoles • Cake • Kelfen'
... lunch1M eat* Beer • Wine • Cakes • Pies

'';41-‘C''.»iaaiti|jgiB*gft Site'
V*,i*

‘ I -

0^etfTapVCtitfdr9nthni Adult

mm

Save on the coat of heating - cooling.Fast
professional insulation...
Blow n-Blanket-Spray On
"Your comfort is oor business.”

Since1960

mm

V A V A V /.V .y /.V W

.V .W

/.V .V /A V /.W

41801 Wilcox* Plymouth
455-7474
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T H E C O M M U N IT Y C R IE R t F e b ru a ry 1 ,1 9 b *

JOHN F. CUNNING PLUMBING

n
THE COMMUNITY CRIER; February 1 , 1JM
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BLACKWELL FORD, INC. IS
l'»»\ k'
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C E L E B R A T IN G

O F F E R IN G
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F IR S T A N N IV E R S A R Y

E N T IR E

N E W

IN V E N T O R Y

V E H IC L E

A T

$

o o

DAYS ONLY

3

O P E N

O V ER
FACTORY
IN V O IC E

9 :0 0 A .M .-9 :0 0 P .M .

T H U R S D A Y
E B . 2 n d

&

9 :0 0 A .M .-1 :0 0 P .M .

F R ID A Y

S A T U R D A Y
F E B ., 4 th

& F E B . 3 rd

NO D E A L E R S P L E A S E
F IN A N C IN G

A R R A N G E D

-

T R A D E - IN

W E L C O M E

Factor invoice available for inspection. Invoice jlotal includes factoqr holdback, and also may not reflect the ultimate cost of the vehicle
in view d eb ates, allowances or discounts, ijnvoice amount plus optional equipment, destination, tax A plates and $99.00 profit
TVU c k

tt

'? 0 S ld

(?& 4K C

4 5 3 -1 1 0 0
PLYMOUTH RD.

S lla c h u ie U
1

[f o r d ]

4 1 0 0 1 P L Y M O U T H RD., P L Y M O U T H

□

◄

I

ANN ARBOR RD ^
( OP EN MO N D A Y & THU R S DA Y
TILL 9:00 P. M. \

